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liquor. As be rounded the corner of 
one of the principal streets he was sud- 
dely confronted by three men wearing 
masks who point d guns at nis bead 
and commanded him to throw np his 
hands.

POSTM/‘inside the apartments engaged in rati
ons occupations, some leisurely read
ing and others lost in profound 
thought as to what was coming next. 
In addition to the manager of the 
chab and his bartender, were J, C. 
Douglas, C. A. Ingram, Harry Miller, 
John Anderson and Harry Wdolrich.

GAMBLING 
NOW OFF

WAYWARD
OFFSPRING

SpiSelf-Dumping H/
I

Ore Cars... -------- =— jl Jim
Thinks Dftwm.it Preferable to Out-

He did so and was promptly 
relieved of #330 in cash and a lew nug
gets he carried as packet pieces. It 
was some hours later when Emmelten 
reached bis cabin nraTc dead thin 
alive front the fright he had received . , „ . , . that sever»! had been dallying with
while in the mandlin condition aad it ™ Dawson S I fit ate L iubS fiS u,* fickle maid a abort time prior to 
waa aeveial days'before he lolly re- Well 88 ill Open Gambling the intrusion. The faro lay ont was In 
gained his mental equilibrium. He at position, check rack and cases were in
once gave the alarm, bat his assailants ~ HOUSeS. evidence and scattered about were
had long since made their escape. For checks and coopers; The officers con-
some reason suspicion attached itself , ___ • fiseated everything in sight pertaln-
to Hawkins, Dolan and Allen and they ing to gambling, aeiied the bank roll
were arrested Each protested bla n,ftnlru lln ft.,nrn . ulnllt containing #10», and ordered eH
innocence and when tbe csss cam. up OH GLOB RED LIST NIGHT » W*- •• «**»»« ^'
for trial an alibi waa sworn -to in the this morning at 10 o'clock,
case of the last two named. The case _________ when the cases came np before lo
ot the prosecution waa principally r_______________________ apector McDonell today, Cept. Scarth
circumstantial evidence, which, how- when A|) paraphernalla lndu<|. appeared M pressent* aad Wm. Me
ever, was substantiated by the teeti- ..  ......... .... Kay for the deftedaots. Two charges
mony of a man uamed Chany, who ing Bank Roll Was Taken. were lard ageiast the mauagae, of the

_ . _:___âwBnBlieHÛÉiHHWSHHeBnBUeflHEEHElÉififfiLaûüÉilÉililSÉHliCfuU) tmC TDRv ui nwpinjç « «mhhhh»
—----------- gambling boom, and the other with

- ------- -r having permitted gambling on the
FIRST IN HISTORY OF DAWSON premise. of which be was lie.

-f
The most complete patent 
car on the market. Call 
and examine it.

0!BXSSS:*JSi
ompanied by bii wife and youngest
^ 9 ir.in’^Ttb^' way IneMe. Mr. m-y .1 

Hartman baa been enjoying a three ^
months' vacation am! is now an.lrrn. On " 
to get bach to hia post of duty.

He 6* vetted Eastern Cansd

rr

Brings Disgrace and Sorrow to 
a Prominent Washington®, 

Politician and Family

-, • - <• ■ • «

/-r ..

Wagons
SINGLE AND DOUBLE ; iS#

. . - - • '... -ïraasyrs
"Americans in Dawson have d 

much talking shout the poor rc 
to the mines sad the 
method! of 
have In the 
a little Is 
over roads that ate far worm than the 
roeda k, the Klondike have been at 
any time, and roads on the entalde

BY HMIf ROBSfRY 11 INK m
Galvanized Iron, Building 
Paper and Builder’s 
Hardware at

rh, .1Son of Ex-Senator J. B. Alien In 
Hold-up BusinessTHE LADUE CO. . 1

Ml •wore to having witnessed tbe entire 
affair. Tbe jury found the culprits 
guilty aud ail three 
to 15 years at hard labor. They will 
be confined at either McNeil island, 
near Tacoma, or San Quentin, Cali
fornia, both being United States peni- 
tetiariea. There ia a strong belief 
among many of tbe residents of Nome 
that the men are innocent aiuT-a con
certed effort is being made od the part 
of their" friends to secure their release.

HiJl-
TOMMY DOLAN HIS PARTNER% can be built to quickly and at com- 

pareil rely little cost. ’ ’ ""
people in the east have a very vagee 
Idea of the country, and do not under
stand why It takes an much to accom
plish so little. but the visit of tbv 
ministerial party about tbe middle of 
h S mouth, be feels, will grealy facil
itate matters In the way of appropria
tions

Speaking of the new buddings that

1. To

A Choice terse. Capt. Scarth, Sergeant Beyta 
and a constable test I led to the raid 
and what end who wen found in the 
rooms at the time. Tbe only con ten- 
ion el the defense waa that tbe O'Briea 
Club was not a 
sort as charged in tbe information 
nor bed it been formed for any illegal 
purposes whatsoever ami the charter 
Issued to tbe club was submitted in evi
dence. Tbe eaert announced that a 
private club waa no more Immune 
from arrest for i Direct Iona of tbe law

Manager of N. A*. T. & T. Co. the 
Victim -Each Rubber dot 

'T-t 15 Yeats.

And Well Selected 
Lot of Hausser of Club Several Other

PartyPersons Found..GROCERIES.. Fined In PoHcn Court Today. gambling re-
,, From Tuesday's Daily.
From parties who have recently ar

rived from the ontaide, word is re
ceived of an incident which' trana-

jnit received from the outside 
with orders to close them ont

IMMEDIATELY
From Tuesday's Dally

If the O'Brien Club bad been died 
with old time «ports lsst night shortly 
after midnight they would certainly 
have been reminded of home, sweet 
home, when the establishment

It Is said that when Senator Alien, 
now a resident of Seattle, first learned 

.of bis sou's disgrace and tbe ignominy 
pired in Nome last winter which had thrust upon his family he 
a disastrous termination for those con -1

have hyee erected in Dawson within 
the peat year, he says the finest, from 81JA5. E. BOOOE, flgr. was so com

pletely prostrated that for a time bis 
life was dispaired of.

YUKON HOTEL be.dap.fir,Bis point of view, is 
bv hasn't fuand anything on tbe out
side In that lise quite 
Hartman tr* very enth 
et and wye Abe outside Is all tight to 
visit .boot ones . year, but fat a 
deal table place to live be prelaw Daw-

« netted with it, one of whom is well 
known in Dawson and another is 
ooe of the oldest and moat respected 
families ol the state of Washington.

The incident referred to waa a hold- 
order which

Mr. and
SELLING OFF _ 

REGARDLESS OF COST

i. nsrf....
op oi a typical J 
took place on the streeti of Nome late 
one night duirng toe month of March. 
The brigands taking part in the affair 
being “Kid” Hawkins, Tommy Dolan 
and George Allen, the latter being a son 
oi ex-United States Senator John B. 
Allen, of- Washington. Dolan ia well 
known in Dawson. He it a brother oi

Ja ®havenc'umT Cul^Fv.-.Vacating B"Sairo ln 

Store «• ■
July 1st.

XM Mr Hart!______________
ta Dawoneiteâ hy bta eonscit
filment of dety as a

Women’s, 

and Children^

SHOES
And All Other Unes.

mii Hfif\
large poaw

there tec at hers are a 
WagMr a

iihir He *y. he is going in now with tbe
dctfiniluatou to 
le*at five year».-Whitehorse Tribune

. m \
HUB CLOTHING STORE «

\=3SJAa SECOND AVENUS, NEAN «ONCER 
ONUS STONE.

Eddie Dolan, the comedian, and was] j 
a partner of Dave Evans in 41a below 
discovery Hunker, who killed hie mie- I \ 
tress and then himaelf daring tbe 
winter of '98. Of Hawkins nothing is 
known here. J >J

On the night of tbe holdup t Mr. 1 Jt 
Elton, superintendent of the N. A. T. 1 *J 
& T. Co. at Nome was returning to his Ij 
cabin some what under tbe-influence oi I1 /

V-r a:m ■Trig.
♦Some time during tba latter part of 

the month Mr juetlce Dug»» will 
make a trip to White how, partially 
for tbe purpose »l rstabliehin* a 
territenai Cowrt at that point aad thus 
«va to the 1er trior y and lojitiganu

of bringing e«es and wit thief, 
for bearing. Noie oi tbv work 

t at Da wans wUl 
the court, it being within

A>

» \ •ft» Fraud
Mr »
>3000 in gob

ÈX

|Hotel McDonald r-J: H j#*;
THE ONLY FIRST-CLASS HMTEL 

IN DAWSON. 'll the
■ ManagerU. NINES. v-'iI to Da

the officers af the
i yr...DIRECT FROM JAPAN... -m

the power af hit lordship tofi MY^ftlNTHÜÜ^NawTrtpla Fuae,
New Giant Caps,

Net Twins, all kinds.
Gold Sifters,
Geld Seslee,

Dollar Gold Weight*. 
Bleyelaa, Guns, Fishing Tackle

such officers lor the 
the point where the k

loua duties at 
|U oaveued.SILKSï: it ia lea.'a&ii Mrs. anV"' ready for trial ai atSilk Waists, Gowns, 

Paper Napkins, 
Men’s Crepe Shirts, 

Japanese Goods.

«•a ifte wm la 
organised ami ready to hear the*.EXECUTING^ THE ORDER TO CLOSE GAMBLING.; b. ;-

raided by the police. The only things than a public gambling room. The 
missing ia order to have had tbe re- defendant was found guilty, the *a- 

brance made complete would have ten* of tbs court bring that be should 
been • number of blind exits, ladders pay a fine of fttoo ami coats or serve 
and scuttle hoi* by which an escape two mouths at bard labor, end that 
could have bees effected via tbe tool everything wised in tbe rooms sboeld 
to the adjoining buildings, in the be confiscated, Including the bank

roll of #1030. To tbe second charge, 
a plea of gnilty was entered and s lut 
t ber fine of #iau or one month's i in- 

imposed. Those who
tbe outer aad inner dee» end wars rounded np la the mid bad a 

tba latter are bnilt so strongly that little ol the seme thing headed to 
by the time the police have bettered them. The charge as contained In the 
them down all tbe bit* bave fiewa ialormaUoa waa that I hay did play at 
aud tbe officers when sa entrant* ia a game of chases In the O'Briea 
effected are greeted with nothing bat 
empty chairs aad ethereal space.

Last ntgbt'skctioDS on the part of 
the polios have demonstrated couda- 
study that when gambling waa ordered

on June 1st it was intended that 
that the order eboeid be peramaeat victim la 
aad the strict latter ol the law waa

its.WHERE IS 
J. W. ROGERS?

The fire man of fire hail No. t are Kttlsour. 
anticipating U>a arrival of a eoaple of tioeali), ' 
pel bears from Portyaiita, which they j Covetwy, 
propose shall be their Inters mascot*. “G 
With the ixatriwisa aalarrt ia their 1 *»*'»•futile afforta to bring np w**fc * *' * - 

they hqpa the* latest importe- 
will not an ana* be cut down in A. J. Krod 

ihe very flower of their youth si the s-stife ; do.' 
others have baas.

Y. KAWAKAM1gHINDLER,
OPP. NUOOET OFFICE1 THE HARDWAUI MSN

1 cube,
lionsHe Has Net Been See» Since Last 

Wednesday Night.
J. W. Rogers, who at one time wee 

interested in 34"Gold Ran, has recently 
disappeared and there sre several par- t 
ties who are seeking bit whereabouts.
Warrants have been issued for bis arrest 
on charge ol obtaining money under 
false 1 r, tenses by getting bogus 
checks cashed on tbe Bank oi British 
North America. John Moe, of tbe 

I Dominion saloon, holds one check 
j for #«oo, Murray and Rosa, of the 

Boanaka, soother and Powell, el the 
Monte Carlo, a third, each for the to 
same amount.

1 Several other parti* are also anx
iously waiting lor him to turn up aad
settle accounts which have long since by many oa the street this morning
become due sod paybie. The last that the raid was exoected and a test

I seen of Rogers waa last Wednesday esse would be made, that a nominal 
evening, when he was interviewed by would probably be administered, 
one of bis creditors and he then prom- thea gambling woe Id again open np, 
ieed to call tbe next morning and settle ream rod, however, from tba view of 
hia accout* During the night he the street, sad that hereafter period!-
disappeared like tbe mist before the cal fines would be imposed similar to
wind aad has not been seen since, the way in which such affairs were
Wit* have been seat to Fortymlle, conducted a couple of years ago. Tbe 
Eagle City aad Whitehorse for hi» ap- pessimist* who mafic

i prehension should he attempt to pass know better now. -------------
any of those places. The raid wm conducted by Inspector John Anderson pleaded guilty to hr

1 J. W. Rogers waa formerly a partner Seerth underwritten antboriltty from]!
' with Nelson A. Soggs and others ia 
t 34 Gold Ran* k»d the trouble that
1 I.ted between them is still fresh in tbe icu by Staff Sergeant Bayta and five 
M minds of Dswsoeites nearly all of éonstabt* ewented the stalra leading 
! I whom were in sympathy with the to the O'Briea Ciab over the Domlaioe

The dent leading to the 
lacked sad upon the officers 

knocking, seme owe was heard to ap- The 
preach from within, bet they tailed to 
shoot bach the boita herring lhe en- __
trace With s drop kick acquired ealy rÜM*?. *'*
through tong practice with the pig w* •
•kia, Capt. Srorth roved tbe doo, in. FKinot 8.FilaExU. fi 
splitting it form top to bottom. Seated #j. Regina C|m> botai.

■

I Thomas McMullen \
P FINANCIAL AGENT #

gaming boat* In the states where 
gambling is prohibited aad where a 
raid is periodically expected there ie 
generally a foyer to be travers,4 be-

Flectrk UrtM. Set >s4 CsM Wstsr
■ ‘il

■I ;.«*t <• veiling tba fire tie périment was 
called to the new office of the Ladas 
•aw mill whet* a fire bad suited ia

Jm*i : tbe roof. The
from the fire kali 
T. & T. Co. * 
the Are was 
oi water eo 
needed. It la

b*.a

I and he* eait■HEUmMoney to Loan * 1 h.;THIRD AVENUE. DAWSON 
no eaa

Sitting Rooms, Veranda. Bsth and Toilet 
on Each Floor.

Beet Room* and Sanltsrr Arrangements
i : bet

^JÊLiroi-

from the mill

a fewClub, tbe 
gambling resort. J, C. Douglas w* 
first ap. He admltt»! being preseat 
whea the raid took place, bet denied 
doing say gambling. Tbe ciwit .«filed

being a common The5 eotOFFICES

Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
OF STAINS.

..................................................

in

{! • lighting as the roof.
A» yom childfitft wash or ailing?. 

Dee rebel Unit Rawest. _ » e*

Thé
-r-~

triesad one 413 not 
ily have to be caught ia tbaDAN CARMODY Frail jais* atto be carried oat. It w* coo tended

Greatet cut ia Clothing anil Gents Furniebiogs ever offered in Dawson. gailty aad ssmesse 
days et hard tab*.

C. A. Ingram had go* there to meat 
a eus form Gobi Eaa aad aw not 
playing The amhl«e of tbe club a rea 
de avons coat him #»$ and coals.

Harry Mill* aad Harry Waeiirch 
ware sitting in a
ciab end as It is aa apartment merely 

P seed as a reading room, they escaped 
prediction* i the fine. The eaa* «galant thanp were

#3$ tad. Costa or 14

Suits $8, $10, $t2r US, Sts, $20 
Pints from $2 to $6 
Stetson Hats $6
English and Canadian Hats from.$2 to $3.50 
‘Be’1 American Shoes from $4.50 to $10

Ames Mesee

adjoining the Just
Cerna end see for yourself. Mm-mm

—DAN CARMODYOpposite Standard Library.
, '• West ” Building,

tee, wu fined #ij Sed coals.
liie present is the first raid of the 

tied ever made is Dewwsoo sad from 
Uk vigoro* peelshmest admisistned 
It is likely Uw 1

13 JO
this morning Capt. Scarth »cco«qpanes-

^nc=“%WALL PAPER will have s
those who.salami- -. 1 

was foundWe have just received the largest shipment of 
wall paper that has ever come to this country,
*“d can meet your requirements for anything
tiUhxsiine. CaR aad Set Oar ■ ■

McL., McF. & Co.,
- - LIMITgO

hate a paaabaal lot the high card.If yon like fine candies, cool drinks 
or delicious ice cream try Mrs. Wwt’e 
new store on Second avenue.

ell paid.

New store, new goods. Saigeat & 
Pinsks moved to Second avenue, opp. . \B.-Y. T, Co.

Any kind of wine #9 per bottle at UK 
Regiup Club hotel. mk-i#
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reltiest dapple AN!greys eyer 
this conijtry. bat has 1 
foi* disposition and s dls- 

clinatien to draw rbuggy or even to 
led by 1 belter.

The harness was pot on at the stable 
to the light spring 

wagon whiçh was located on Second 
avenue in front of the Dawson Hard
ware Company. A great deal of diffl- 

and many is the poor culty was encountered in leading the 
:1 who is both wile and horse to the wagon, but It was finally 
she has passed her 15th accomplished. The wagon was drawn 

np to the horse and the shaits securely 
fastened to the harness. ", Frank ; Berry 
got open Abe seat and pkked^up tin

. y ■ mpp

/ " S W-

■J.3J-.Î4WÊÈBM
regions of the far

with the
.ftIng

Sjority of couples among 
n there as he “po- white 
ry before either party 
r her 20th year. But such -

> "

Block flic Hig 
Mtaers’ W

Ortip matron, of the far South, 
be seen without their •on-.

_____s

s
: 111J. Vi

rX■a— ^ * ✓

poclfmn* Du 
Out n*n

ix
. The mayor am

upon them that the horse was balky 
and bio* a Vere tried and erery one 
had some suggestion to offer to make 
the him go. One auggestad tying 
his tall to the bnckboard, another the 
nse of a big cleb, one thought a lump 
of anger would do the job successfully, 
but they all : proved of no avert and 
they bad to “back np" and give the 
job op aa a bad one. .......... 1________ ,.

The wagon was finally taken away 
and alter three or four good blows 00 
the flink the bone conclnded to be 
led away while Frank Berry and 
George Noble each taking a shaft fol
lowed close behind hauling the wagon 
amid the cheers of the crowd.

Owing to receipt of immense stock 
we were compelled to move to more 
commodious qoarters opposite S.-Y. T. 
Co., ou Second avenue. Sargent & 
Pinska,_______________ ■

Latest stamp photos at Goetiman’a.

Photo supplies reduced at Goetnnan’s.

JOSLIN * STARNES .....
BROKERS

Bi
■leads as to .who shall have

done there

4 Loans, Mines and Resi Bstate. Mansi- 
ing agent for Minimi Lite Insurance

>1 New York. - Ain TO PRO
«i SECOND »T.JOIUS BLDO.

MMNWNMNNNM^

STOP AT THE,who. it. But
tnally by W j

I Over for 
cusslon—)T 

OriginalSB Zfairvtew Hotel
Julian ItUker, Prop. . x....> all concerned 

cument. The 

1 took of dismay

‘
ra

From Bâtards: 
The Yukon

The Roast Beef J I ceptton oi Majo,

Of rierry England $ ] ^«sT^ '
i S A petition wi 

Can be Discoanted by l||'l lbe imposing 1

; Bay City Market *
\ lOYlUVTtCO. PROP*. THIRD ST. \ W .

as to the bi t1 oo
cfdetf to refer 
committee in oi 
bers of the bar a 
discuss it before 

The ordinance 
lion of bridges ’ 
and has become 

The ordinance 
ated towns was 
of the whole, 

âftterence to smi 
liar to the one n 

Northwest terri 
; The miners* 
nance which 
ceencil at ite u 
and which wae 
wsion last n 
becoming as 
block in the p 
men by teason . 
sbnetion as d 
miners' lien oi 
\ti complexity.

SÏHWigbout t 
tiee Dugas coul 
which would l 
injustice to in 
aotne cases and 
letyes in other? 
; A clause was 

mpel the per 
ing for ttie 

ceiver to appea 
time of making 
e amination, i 
to go before a 
bis affidavit ai 
daim without 

? j amination whi< 
laid often lead; 
I decision to 
wards show he 

The ordinanc 
I 1 length but wi 

I S further conoid

im■ f Best Appelated Betel la Bawson.
j Strictly First-CUs». All Modem Improvements.

t CH,BdT ST. AND FIRST AVE.
^BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB»—^

'I

$
ire the amiling !

Artistic Painting
. Wall Paper In Stock

ANDERSON BROS.
bv the time another vk-. . x . . ----

MAP OF A “CRACKER” COURTSHIP.
■ECONO AVENU*

GRAND FORKSlinei with a “get np" and a cluck, 
clnck, but not a movement on the 
part of the home came in response.
One of the bystanders took hold of the 
bridle and patting the horse on the 
necksaid “come along, that'» a good 
horsey-" There was still no move
ment on the part of the bone except 
bis taking a more firm position. Sev
eral men got hold of the wheels and I' 
one began to pnUr' on the back part
of the wagon, but still there was ûo | QRAND FORKS MARKET 
forward movement. It then dawned

are nenaly fair to look upon,
maternity, seeming to add to thé deli- 

hot uncultured charms of nature. 
It is not nnnsnal for a girl to be

come the wife ol a man within a week 
from tfce time he has first had 

ÿ a good took at her face. 'Long Court- 
Ships are not the thing there. Mar
riage precedes courtship a: d as rule 
the latter is soon tabooed and the 

to be bride develops into -a sullen, morose,
mg Roval fire, in Great ««"*»> "bUt ““

never stay» at home any more than be 
P^vementl* not sup- cs|1 |,elp. He takes curtain lecures 
* extent a whole fleet will „ dock's back takes water, "whistles 

to bis doge end starts for his neigh- 
wbe live ‘ever bey ant. the ol’ 

field. ’ ’ Usually the neighbor is look
ing tor him and together, unless billed 
tor chills that afternoon, tney go fish, 
ing or 'poaeum buetin. The return 

tin circles is considered an infallible home with a atring of mud cats or a 
™W “culture" to my a few words tot 'poaamo invariably Cause, the “ol”

to puab her bonnet back until 
the point of her nose is visible and 
until alter the “big feed y is over 
she is in a very amiable Irame of mind.

Aa a rule the ' ‘cracker" women are 
religiously inclined and when in a 
talkative mood, never tire of telling 
about the time when “Old Pap Fair- 
cloth a’ridin' bla buckskin mule nates 

I fo1 weeks an’

ADVERT l*e MI N T*_____

MEAT 
TO EAT

Bv U$t«S Cotifl Distance 
telephone——.!with praise until they are" in or

You are put in immediate com
munication with Bonanza, 
Eldorado, Hunker, Dominion, 
Gold Rnn or Sulphur Creek».

That’s worth eating 
can always be found 
at ..........................

« i i
subjects as

Bv 5MbscrtMM0 for a telephone 
I» town

FRED DEISMANH You can bave at your finger 
ends over 200 speaking instiu-
ments.iffiTinfirr

An Unusual Sale of

*waa *>A aa.st a>\4. s»a-A»a->M..." m

Ynkon CelepbORe Sva-0"1Mind you, we do not 
advertise to sell WE»* ». C. STORE

burn all the addresses and depute 
c who can apeak English withou 

ry "twang" which in cer-

•CNfR»L ernes third er.

men's $2$.oo • $mn nt • $7.00t

THE CANADIAN BANK OF 
COMMERCE

< or any such tommyrot which-] 
every sensible person in
stantly recognizes as Fake 

ÿr First Watsb. We have 
arranged to close out the remaining suits of a number of 
lots—four or five of fech lot—ntearly 250 suits to select 
from. We are going to put on Bale^ these

Suits ■the visitors.

<
finement to insure the peace and privacy 
which the Duke and his wife will surely 
yearn for by the tin* they reach this

Paid Up Capital, Eight fliliion Dollars.

REMOVAL !
i

be an extreme I Both branches of this bank have been consolidated at its new 
office on the water front, Cor. fini Ave. and Second St The bank 

is prepared to pay the

Best Prices for Gold Dust
and to transact a General Banking Business. The Canadian 
Bank of Commerce has 61 offices in Canada, 1 in Great Britain 
(at London], and 6 in the United States, including New York, 
San Francisco, Seattle, New Orleans, Portland, Ore., and 
Skagway. We have a completely equipped Assay Office with 
an assayer who has a certificate of competency from the 
chief assayer of the United States assay office at New York.

H. T. WILLS, Manager.

come a’roun' every 
preach eo real and toed till yon could 
hear bell a popin'."

"Cracker" men aa e rule get con
verted once e year, imt when they 

• chance to meet at some moonlight dia- 
tillery It ie all oil nntll the next re
vival. So 1er ae worrying about 
thing» either temporal or apirltnal 1» 
concerned the average "cracker" knows 
nothing of the sensation, and were it 
not for being jewed by bla wile every 
other afternoon when he la required 
to etey et home to have a chill" he 
wonld be among the happiest ol God'» 

who liai! creatures.

$25, * $27.50, * $30
SÜITS

1
a cqj^rftfnown 
lo uot Trouble tl <

ciety as a
,. I That idea must alee le set aride, and the 

(t matter left to the general good aenae and
-81 correct tante of the people of Victoria.—

d Victoria Time*.

<

I k
i

• $11.00 «• $10.00 « .AT....i •r:

$811r
j -

ill-Wrecked * Hotel. I
A time ago W. A. Anderson of

Bennett, bought the Yukoe hotel build-'
ing at that place with the intention of 
moving it to Caribou. The 
the contract to move the hotel built two 
acowa and Friday of hat 
in getting it on to them, but the weight 
waa too much and one of the acowa sunk, 
leaving the building with one end sub
merged in the lake and the ether resting 
on the shore Almost the entire popula- brice for mine spoiled goota, 1 tells 
tien of Bennett witnessed the accident you vot I do. I go down and ' jump 
and it appears to be the gcperal opinion det rifer In nut lief behind a noad 

buildirig will be a total lea».— unt lay doee pig gombanies drlfe me 
to suicide nnt den iky pe arrested 
net fined life toiler mit some goets 
decked oa ter pill. I was ruined uot 
I vaut to die before der dax gollector 
he gome around Some more. I swear 
by dar forefingers ov my ladders dot If

_____ __ «».,_________I waa able to got some Insurance—bow
est in clothing and gent»' I lofe dot tord—1 wonld gome oud
..... ......... ........ ov dose drouble mit golore flying ad
loold drink Pebet Malt Bk- my masthead, ain’t 
i rejuvenated. ep And hsving thus spoken he bottled

e tear end took it home to sprinkle 
onion planta in “dot garden.*'. 

««•
An exchange telle of a lady who de

cided to scare her husband, who was a 
herd drinker, eo that he would reform.

To do this she procured the costume 
of a devil she aew at e masquerade.

time the erring spouse came 
home feeling happy, she donned the 

A» be opened the door she 
stepped forward and said in a sepul
chral tone, “Come with me, I am the 
deyil." The reply to her greeting 
wae, "2at eo? Shake, old boy, I'm 
your btothcr-in-law I married year

silt XU
"he ordinancled "Voe ieh me; don't Id? Yon see 

id ish doee vay : Det last tod of spoil
ed goota wot i hueohaaed I now haf on 
mine banda unt der stores haf marked 
down goot goods till I can't ged halluf

• Hfcoo**

Sell Your Gold<

llison who pel 

1 1er wages wi 
mists to pro<li 
"The exprès 
abatis and in- 
or coal claim, 

ex prêt 
«with respect, 
■ gravel and bet

The Government Assay Office Is Now 
Established There to Purchase^

Gold Dust.

S

CN San Traadsco Clothing Rouse
JAKE KUNE. Manager.Treat Street, 6pp. tidiaw Deck,

VANCOUVER
SSSS96 WE ARE «1$ -

k Pinaka’s new store on Sec- To quartz cl 
bam such d> 
•Kh quartz o

To coal clai

Justin Receipt of a Large Stock of À
ud

Sailor and Pays Same Price as Seattle. No De
ductions. No Delays.

Government Assay Office,
..The White Pass & Yukon Route.

British-Yukon 
Navigation 
Co., Ltd—-*’

: la.fio Goet man'». The exprès
Neon who b

. A g* aurtagagi 
topect to w 

primed lot an 
**d iwinder 
*edet ancb 

pheeqnent t« 
I Performance 
I The exprt 
|*»y body cor 
[ ecutoes, edm

represeatatii
ooutext

Trimmed Hatsimmer
VANCOUVER. 

B. C.
iXX - "

The
. \

The Most Fashionable Stock 
ever brought to Dawson.

Bwles
MueUne Steamer* between 

oree: the$15.00 Up11 • "UHHKhtiV f law.* ‘Uitioriu* * “CoInkMir■ ThtX «X,
nwe skirts ...

T. H. Heath, Frank Berry and a 
balky horee made considerable amuse
ment tor a large crowd on Second
avenu, end Third

’ "NT Mri «* TftW Performed.
îf It I, 

faction of 
todfle there

i mi6er for w

Tr.ret briiiui Mate ul anM Tiwau «. feiMN-y »
- ------------riesS-™—

1. c. eawzms,
Gea'i Ugt-. |l. r. * V. a.

A. T. & T. Co.■

it
j. X. **»j r. tee.

••• "lirilfcWMeiltt.
■.MUM. i. 

•eel Mzr.e.-y.la a new arrlvâl and la
then

XX'... f'ff
; .. '

:
NO MORE SENDING OUT

..TOR...f mm * suits
See BREWITT

To Order $55.00■
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-.......... . e vTHE REALCOMING AN» GOING.
* ^ ■ -g — *

"rrem Bathrdav’i n-llv 
L. Bnrwaab, timber agent al Stewart, 

is shaking bands with all friends in the 
city.

Mr. and Mrs. P iR. Ritchie returned 
Thmsday evening from y trip to Indian 
rivet.

believing that such owner does not in- STEAMBOAT NEWS. afternoon .nd conduct services there at
tend to pay such wages, or that there is ® o’clock.
danger of such wages being lost to ^ : Rev, Dr. J. W. Sparling, principal
such miner,|he court or judge inter- The steamer Prospector, which ar- af the Wesleyan gpllege of Winnipeg,

^-..v » p venee, such court or judge may appoint rivcd last night at 10:30, la not a arrived in Dawson this week and will

W JVJ A 1 ML a receiver on the ontpnt in respect to thin* ot beauty to look at nor is her have charge of the Dawson M. E.
X If\ 1 WiJ which sncb wages have been earned. equipment as elaborate as seme of the congregation until the return of the 
^LIAM it shall not be necessary for soch other up-river boats, bwt wkeS it comes regular pastor, Rev. Heatnerington’

miner to issue any writ of summons or ‘o speed she has proven herself the Service, will be conducted by Dr. . Tbe *re‘°{ ‘J*' ipp*ft
other process. He shall merely pre- »»•*«*“ crafl of “>« «‘I* Vukon fl“‘ Sparling at it a. m. tomorrow and 7:30 t^TTurt^ ’ ■

sent a petition setting forth tbe On her last trip np she walked right p. m. . • - . G. Churchward has recently returned
grounds upon which he claims the ap- «»■>« from lbe Vnkoner, which at one At both the Episcopal and Catholic from , trt{1 to T„com„, Washington,

pointment of a receiver and praying time held the record. Tbe performance chnrches, regular services will 1* held I He was accompanied by Joe Hunt.
for such appointment of a receiver and »“ «P*»ted on her down' trip, the at the usas I hours.___________ Mrs. McKinney iras taken to St.
praying for such appointment. Such P"»™"» record of 3» hdnr, being a Yaeamt Stert*». U^n,^ « atttck^f* nue^riA
petition shall be verified by affidavit. '““h'd ,nto saithereero. According to the London Chronicle, Mr j w Dlulle.. traveling auditor
and the person making such affidavit Whitehorse at 4 p. m. Thursday she there Is now a Garter vacant, and tfaLf lhe w p. & V ^iine, arrived on the

shall appear before the court oe~4«dge err,Ted he” 10:3° P-m Pfid»y. loelnK plebiscite decided on whom it should I Dawson and will remain in the city a
at the time of presenting mu* affidavit two boars ut Five Fingers and one at be bestowed there 1» not a doubt tot few days.
for oral examination ™ Selkirk,and making her actual running that K. G. would be placed after thu ! waiter Lyons, msnsger of tne Ladne

_. -- , oeti time rj% hours. From tbM should name of the field marshal commanding Co. left lor the logging camps of blaThe court or jndge hearing such peti- . ftftluctcd time lost in wood,n. * South Africa who moat certainly I company on the steamer Wbitehoreer 
tion may ex parte or after notice ap- . * mérita the distinction quite au much ee He will return the early part of next
point a receiver for such time and "P on threedifferent oerosioi*. Capt „ who«n It ww » proper Week,

rtoclfmae Dugas Sees and Points I upon such terms as are jnet and proper. R,tch,e is positive his boat cast make |, conferred by Lord Salisbury. In the W. H. Whyte, formerly mining re-
-1 ... I . Doon such netition the court or judge tbe nra dow11 in 74 hours or les». last two centuries the Garter has only I corder at Forty mile, and his successor,Out many Difficulties. I . being itiven to tbe The Dawson arrived yestentaÿ e#*er been thrice given for military servlcee M Blair arein the city for s

determine and fix the liability of aucb Almost the entire cargo la Angleeey and.atxange b BJ.o will return to his duties at Fortymile. ___
owner for wsges to the petitioner xml ** pnocipully oats, cowelgwrd to rommende^appear. to have It. not I cbar,fy Mredowa letf (or Whltehone|BY EXORBITANT CHARGES. "

toother miners who have assisted to Bros. ----------------------------- Thursday afternoon. He is goingJ
nroAnr- .h. — » ... V..L The Ynkoncr will lenv* at 4 o'clock i.owxwvfVy off PMk g------ —leeteide to engage a stock company for)
P on an excursion, making u short run There are some goldfish In Washing-1 the Ssvoy. lt Is his intention to pro-

up the river and return. She leaves ton which have belonged to the eame duce ‘«b.play* » w«k at his tb«ter ,  .
for Whitehorse immediately on her re- for tb* *na fV *“» tsleutfortbat pufp«e WhKshorse Warehouses Empty and
torn from lue nleaan* trln seem so bigger and no leea vivacious Mr*. N. W. Long left Thn rwlay Little Freight Coming That Way
turn from the pleasure trip. today than they did when they first afternoon on . trip to Seattle and I U,U* —*

Ihs_scosr brought ia yesterday by teme into the owner's possession. AIcsttforuta. Mrs. tong's trip outride 
the Crimmins trie loaded exctwfvely rew of'the Oah In the Imperial aqua, (is for the purpose of securing treatment

Hum at St. Petersburg are known to |tor her son Bert, who bat long been a| Front Saturday and Uomt.r's l>»itr 
be ISO y earn old. and the age of the |“ffrr«rf™“"beumstisnu_ She will I A wrioue problem is eonlrontrug the 
sacred fish In some of the ponds et.|««tatn to Dawson late in Septa up-river line of steamers, eue that ia
tached to the RoddWst temples lu Chief Isaacs with as of his dusky I CRas|nK traffic menagen no *nd of
China la to be counted by centnrlsa. If Ibraves and squaws from Mooaeblde on rwll incident to the
see are to believe the nrleata. the Fourth reached out after tbe silver . , , . . . ’’ .....we are to believe toe prteees. 'sbroklee ol the bsted pale face Man opening of navigation la about over

ager Mizner, of the N. C. Co., gave I ttrd the -
them the use of the large warehouse ou no„ ,mpt- wltb but very little freignt
l^ga^dsTce1 ["dtcŒ;' sh,td; oro, the pma Th* aviver

in a fgw dollars. Few Mta admitslon | Sect received a number of additions.........
wan charged. The wsniors were *11 ] this year and fromhe breaking ap of 
gotten np in the moat.approved n*«*. I the river every bout lies been laxtd to 

Tbe miners, mechanics and ^rmrn^Uh r«i ”sml Wne MlntT its The réunit la, almost every
I*1 c'e1^ P««,“ï1ki*gé iTnh fbT1 ̂ ^s joined in the chwnses line ot got*U In Dawson is overstocked, 

îfmel atthVbûnd'.rdreadiug Lm ? and likewiw .look akg or t« when ,hl market i, glutted and many of

-------------------------—7 the occasion demanded It. Uie merchants and brokers byre already
Send a copy ol (krettman’a Souvenir M, Howell Hinds, of C evelead, cancelled orders for latere shipment».

BS"“" ^shst«ftrœ “
I the supervision of B. B. Northrop | the Bailey and several other of the 
upon Mr, J. P. Anderseo'e claim No. (ulaller boats out of commission for the
42 below on Bonensa. The launch I i-in- 

also arrived Iasi flight Is P41*?
charge til J. M. Klrocr with lour more Along the water front the diminution 
scow loads of machinery for the dredger, j |n freight coming via Skngway le et*

I It is expected that the maebhw will U,jbnted to some extent to " the figure 
I be in operation before August ''Blech” Sullivan Is cutting in the

During the horse races Thursday one tranepoitntloo line with his lower

ir. 1
bolted tbe track just after crossing transportation combine wee elective 
Third street, scattering tbe crowd right I with both the ep end lower river linee, 
end left end knocking down font then I tb, jattw being etlewed a diWerentisV

'one of ‘them O Beligston, was £ ™U of ».o a ton. SuHiv.i. .teadlattiy 
tieped ineenelbk, lemalefeg In that I refused to become a parly to the egree- 
conditiou over au hour before con I ment, preferlng to conduct Ills own 1 
sclousness could hr restored. Fortuflete- |mlmeW without any suggestion of tru
ly no bones were broken and today "* I imm olb.,,
feel, but little «orne lot the encounter I krieiencc Irani others, 
except for » eeneral noreness. In
the mixnp tbe horse fell down and I built on Puget Sound anti lowed to 
threw his rider, cutting hie chin slight U, Michael and It fa proposnt rack of 
ÏÎWÜËÎ"! «M to" hr.Vto,t:b”«h bl. tw.tt.tbe Lightning, Tyrrell end J- 

a nasty temper and VotI,« can in no-11’. Light, will to* two ol them touted 
:wiee be blamed for the accident. |to their Ini last capacity to this point

each trip, Oneof them U es peeled on 
her initial voyage with the bargee newt 

Do net toy land on which tbe tree» SuiHvan'a Dewemt représenta*
ere email and of not very thick growth 1 
You Wtu see that men who are experi
enced' In buying farming land always 
go on this principle. Land thickly ear
•red with timber Indicates good land The tatt given shippers la not precise- 

ttervd aad ont Ily known except among thorn directly
interested, but It Is gent-rally believed 
to be at least #$o lees than tbe through 

t A stray chlmpansve from OmMR it- lutes Iront Pacific coast point» et pise* 
flea sometimes goes aa far north as |„ul le vogac v(, Skegway.
Morocco, where It la looked on aa "a 1 
kalry man with four hands."

ANY ■I* •

THING 1
:%■Is What B. Y. N. and Other 

Upper River Transportation 
Companies

(lock lhe Highway Over Which 
Misers’ Wage Protection 

Ordinance.

»Hi F« IMS i mMill 10 III PUE «J i
For Having Decapitated theflor.se 

That Laid the Uoldeit Egg

OUT

is AIV TO PROTECT ALL ALIKE
■ibility to any other person for supplies 

which have supported such miners or 
otherwise contributed to make possible 
the reduction of such output.

The court or judge mgy take into 
consideration all the circumstances 
connected with the prod action ol

Over for More Complete Dis* 
culllon .The Ordinance as 

Originally Presented. _

~ From BatSrdsj sad Mood.y's Dally.
Tbe Yukon council held an ad-1 output and the condition of 

ponied session last evening at which interested, and may direct that by way 
,11 members were present, with the ex-1 of performance there be paid to sncb

i- l.«™ .... „d ,1., *" «,■ W ,1*

Æi A petition was icceivcd asking ior lance dne sUCh miners and tbe accounts f ° ___
BjBd imposing of a tax on express Mac such other perrons for supplies be 
mwagons and was referred to committee, paid pari passu out of tbe remainder of 
F The ordinance respecting the legal the proceeds of aucb output before any 
V profession was introduced and passed other creditors of such owner are paid 

•\ts first reading. A long discussion I therefrom. —
e, t0 tie bill occurred and it was de- T*be receiver so appointed may, sub- 
cfded to refer it to the civil jtistice I ject to the direction of tbe court or 
committee in order to give the mem- judge, carry on such work as may be 
bers of the bar a further opportunity to necessary tv obtain from such output 
discuss it before final action is taken. all tbe valuable metals or minerals con- 

The ordinance respecting the protec- tained therein, 
lion of bridges was read the third time j 

snd has become a law.
The ordinance respecting unincorpor

ated towns was discussed in committee 
ot the whole. This ordinance has I 

rence to small villages and ié simi- I 
tar to the one now in operation in the I 
Northwest territories.

The miners* wage ‘protection ordi-1 
since which whs submitted to tbe 
eeeeeil at its meeting Thursday night I 
and which was diseased in committee I 

» session last night, shows evidence of 
becoming as much of a stumbling 
block in the pathway of the council
man by reason of its simplicity of con
struction as did its predecessor the 
miners’ lien ordinance ou account of 
iti complexity.
Ükhigbout the entire ordinance Jus* I 

tidt Dugas could me difficulties arising I 
which would have a tendency to work 

4â)nstice to innocent- mine owners in 
Kune cases and to the laborers them-1 
Ittves in others. . I

^ clause was added in section 4 1 to I 
■bompel the person making tbe affidavit 
■inking for the appointment of a re- 
weeiver to appear before tbe judge at the 
¥Üme of making such affidavit, for oral 
n amination, instead of allowing him 
I to go before a commissioner and make 

Is affidavit and then go back to his4 
him without being submitted to ex 

,v E imination which action .Justice thigas 
laid often leads the judges to give him 
i decision to which the facts after
wards show he is not entitled.

Tbe ordinance ^jvas discussed at some 
S length but was finally passed up for 
M forther conwideration at a subsequent

such
rties There were nearly 50 tons of tbe black 

diamonds, part of tbe cargo being con
signed to McLennan & McFeely aad 
part to Thoe. Dntm.

. i •••..• X'U-V

! -

nd $ at Whitebor* ere■ rani»*.iMliWkSt Kl
•Did that rich young (Jo Id bag pro

pose to you last ntghtT’
“Not exactly, mamma, but he arid* 

for an option on me for 80 day»*- 
fcleveland Plain Dealer.

Religious Service».
At tbe Prevbyterian ebureh tomorrow 

morning aervieva will be conducted by 
Rev. D. G. Cock, emitted by Rev. H. 
H. Turner, tbe latter having but re
cently arrived from tbe outside. The 
communion will be partaken of In the 
forenoon. At 7 130 in the evening Rev. 
Cock will conduct service*. Rev. 
Tomer *111 go to Grand Forks in the

r<
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rt 1U bus had laverai immense bazgwa'1^
X35s jW I V
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!WXnew
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live state* that bla line baa 6.000 kma 
nodal contract for tierwportaUee tbia

li ■ I!-? woo Idea being lot one 6m.*/

b-;swi Where tbe tree# are 
rery tall indicates poor laud.

dian v.wilY mitain
ork, . AV Vm.tand To a4

heavy shipper, delivery Lung guaran
teed during the eeaeeu thi* ,eduction 

__________________ would donbtlcH be a ffoBcirut bait to
One of tba uioet piuuilutnt I’bjah |»»aaa h»** t» divert, til* lieigbl to the 

etane In the city la recommending a j low„ ttTCt rg**»- Not ia the Sullivan 
MW remedy for lueomnla. a cheap an! „M lb, 6*1 which hat cut into

over to the neareat car line, taka a U,u freight will be carried by the 
front aeat In the flrtt open car that I Northcyi Navigation lin», goods other 
comes along and ait there lill time to tka. thoac belonging to tbe big cow 
go to bed. riding from on* end »f Ipeeir» directly ieierested in Uie no** 
linn to the other with liw <wA ndgM The N. N. Co, I» offering out*
«toi Mowing in your fa. c Au Tier's 

I j| ifHüM Aw stftjrv, wamhmÊ

1 I srshrs:
»• 1 Mhg risam fp the inott sarv» wn, osd Ittiipwant »« too tons thr diflvnattai 

by Me Simple. dSFlanr-j,.1, allowed the St Michael txmtt
• saving of #Tui«i end de-

with S*■x
the f->3—*VvL Vrork. r. we

! 'MlrY x -r“'J ViSp^*hc ordinance as submitted is as fo4-
m 3r: vf •'/. V

The expression “miner** means a 
tison who performs or has performed ; 
I wages work which produces or I 1 
Mists to produce an “output ”

‘'mining claim” I

>

dË Ê i
si X,

4
V✓a X

The expression 
Ot;aas and includes any placer, quartz

’NetstriF;-

« or coal claim.
expression “output” means j 

■ with- respect, to placer claims, tbe
and bed-rock obtained from aucb I mKÊ£ÊMMHIiKtÊKtÊÊÊÊÊÊÊItÊÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊli

SINCE THE YUKON council turned loose the

indnerments 
Biambvi* the cuiupeey

«lippe** the

Si

“DEAR DOOOIE5.Now of
Poet*'—’1V

polled off Friday evening and after 40 
minute»’ pall was declared a draw.
The Scandinavia»» bed the advantege 
of >4 iacbca at the expiration of the 
time limit. Frank Slavin refereed 
both tag of war eveete.

TMI’I BALM.

X. livery doting the 
If the lack sf horn

ascloae* tonight aad the announcement 
of tbe handicap» will be made next

Te quartz claim, tbe quartz obtained 
bom such claims and the mineral» in 
•ch quartz or abttractded tbgtefrom.

SPORTING NOTES. Cood Ptoriaw «■ «kortt. 
FrHJuent

Furred Id church* la olden days Id the
e VI. hkagwayof card playing os-

It might be that a 
wet at freight rales won Id 

Is order to

cek.Tbe preparation of tbe athletes lor 
. I tbe events of tbe Fourth ha» taken a 

g I great deal ol the nativity from other 
The expreaeion “owner” means any «porta during the last week, 

on who baa an interest other than From now on there will be a greater 
Sr* aMtlagagee, is a mining clei® in I amount of Internat taken in the field
■ **pect to which work baa been, per-1sport» es tbe varions clnbe are getting
■ breed lot inch person, at hia request, better equipped for playing by tbe ar-
» ted ineindes every person claiming rival of better paraphernalia. noon _ . ...(HJVEK, 1 le*, lncb penon ^ right ,ccnifng | The GnndoHo baaebal! team received Gandolfo aari Grand Fmka team 

. ^E-tebeequent to the commencement of the j its complete ootfit, which has been *0 pnttpoeed
■totermance of wmh work. z]anxiousW awaited, laat night. It con- eome fntnre d«4e.

The expreaeion ”person ■ include» rites of one mask, foot field glove», The tug of war between roe anenor^
»»ï bod, corporate, and tbe heirs, ex Siree base mite, two catcher.’ mite end men, Atkinron and .Shdcrron on the 
«euto». administrators or other legal one dozen league bate. The next game | night of tbe 4tb l”*"!
«prmeautive, of such perron to whom of tetmb.ll will be played at «*«te «** m°''?

OBet”‘ te» apply according to City. An excurvioo to that place i. called o« by the
being arranged to be given in a bourn „ other .vente wero mbeduled

was supposed to have been finished tbe 
next evening tot tbe referee declared 
the decision of the preview evening 

final end new articles would have 
to he signed before another meet The
tug of war between the CanadUn-Ameri- Any kind of wine fe pet 

teCna was Repine Club hotel.

weeshigh or curtained family pew»The Cricketers here been doing 
practicing daring the pate week, bet 

aaytt.
ootabll game Tbataday evening 

was a goon exhibition apd a foil re
count appears In «wotbet column.

Owing to the rain Thursday afier- 
the baseball game between the

ud
■ to coal claims, the coal taken there
*Aem. toil"country. A cam of card playing |balance lb* effect hefag

-d
here not arranged nayDe- rmrient il

The t athaving occurred In 
In Trowbridge parish ebureh.1 
mi ford Hop., -fated tbM teWfi 
was not uncommon to .!. 
curtained pnwa, where the* oecep 
them were acrettned from the obérer*

■ thro of the rest of tiw .-.«gregatkm,
end fi.at one of tiw tliiuigas Is (isMsi ---------
with taking psfirt st a gam* of white to ea wind . 
the chnreh be attended. Tbeetaeteh at 
Little fitanmore, to Mr

be
hate 1 MSteeto tote* 

iMart te 
aad ta * weak, wW 
», hw. m4 art kero 1 tea 

** vey

foe
he no doebt, end If

;-^L'«Tkrask:
tty. el ««Aad «te» IWiugiiW f im fiitff 11 '

BsL. eh, tea** nxn.m '
rro a*. lw pr.mw, ——. 

That *n ttdr larofla* I* ate* 
Hr teefiefwer dtertwvir iwwi

' te lact.to

T,c. rift*

ite.. tenn
• Ke“ Fve USat w!A uw.tr sift ate* I Site mate.

___ . Wtem’w I ante tterte, led by • -
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Tbe McLennan & McFeely boy» re- 
*ppe»r to tbe eatla- centi, received a number of lacroaae 

«to territorial court or any ball» b, mail and have signified their 
willingness to meet the civil service 

J owner's indebted to any team in » match game. 
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4 I wllh empty holds and Hank mani e*. 
1 and still ihree months of the open sea- 

son remain This is one 
in which monopoly performed an act-'of 
— contortion and got its heel on its own 

neck, choking life ont of Itself.

RECEIVEto such immediate and violent action. 
All the brethren and doubtless some of 
the slaters were armed, so that It is 
presumed that the melee was not unex
pected, If it was pot part of the pro
gram of entertainment. When the col
ored brethern and sisters down Sooth

e in

mm xi=- 1TS- I>WThe result is a natural one— boats
fthat are being taken oft the route and tied 

up to remain Inoperative. Employees 
are thrown ont of work after drawing 
ope month’s wages and very meagre 
wages at that.

And what has become of all the 
thousands of tons ot freight, the trans
portation of which was tw keep the 
company’s steamers busy until the 
close of navigation in the fall? The 
answer is easy. Those who had ordered

get religion, they get It good and hot.
ir

: a When the Pacific Mail steamtir 
Rio de Jtmerio went to the bot
tom of Golden Gate a few months 
ago carrying with her Captain 
James Ward, his sweetheart, Miss 
Lena Jackson, refused to be com
forted* andweven talked of going 
to the bottom of the sea to join 
her lost love. But ’ere long the 
little birds once more warblèd in 
her heart, and about the middle 
of June she was led,, to the altar 
by James Gordon Bennett, an ex
convict, who three years ago 
stabbed his mistress and at
tempted suicide. Verily, a man 
in the bottom of the sea is a dead
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Csto.
Vthe goods have been brought face to 

face with the realixation that alter 
paying the present freight schedule 
they would necessarily be compelled to
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On the Saw 
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rr~ •sell the goods at a loss with the result 

that the orders have been counterman- 
° ded ; written instructions have been 

cancelled by wire, dealers not de
siring to srofty, work _abd economize 
and have the profits that should be 
theirs all disappear within the rapa
cious maw ol a corporation that pays 
its Dawson longshoremen six bits per 
hour when similar labor outside com
mands all the way from forty to sixty
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How that Seattle has had a sensation

al murder she congratulates herself 
that her moral atmosphere is purified 
and henceforth it will be « regular

P%
,ds^ f 
. Final

| steamer Elk 
I Passengers 

They L

for
dly

• -
. t it did not 

; of the occa- 
ult that it was -,

discarded and à new, broader and 
more comprehensive document 

drawn up and substituted.

Stmday school town. Ami no account 
train load of Hand-.rs;

■a • v i

is published of a 
baggers, banco men and petty thieves 
having been .hipped otit Iront that" 
bnrg. How can a place reform so 
long as it harbors the element that bas 
made Seattle its headquarters for the

■ek— Fron
New York, 

July 8.—There 
prostrations f 

■ testerday, In 
York, Brookly 
burg there was 

: from heat am 
yesterday. In 
lightningkillr 
many others, 
is Brooklyn, t 

X ooo. -.Three 
killed and ma 
in St. Louis.

tV
cents per hour.

The natural results will follow. De-
j
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MANAGER M1ZNER OF N. C. CO. OUT WITH MIS AX.

velopment of the country will be prac 
tically suspended for the reason that 
until goods east be told at Irving prices 
they will not be purchased anfF when I past three years? 
got afforded a market they will not than a sawed-off shot gun and a revo!

ver to make Seattle a safe place when

%'b
£r3i:

latter was introduced at> ;
te

Thursday night’s session of the 
council, but when brought up at 
last night’s session for considera
tion, it also was found to be lack 
ing in the component parts which 
are intended to afford protection, 
to be equitable, just and fair to 
all alike,- owner, layman and la 
borer, with the result that it was 
laid over for consideration, prob 
able alterations and amendments 
and possible relegation to the 

to join its

It will take more

ÜffX ba shipped in from the outside.
There is no reason why freight via I the electric light plant is shut down.

been the aggressors from the start and 
that Wingfield in running ont of the 
hotel and afterwards going away for 
nearly an hoar clearly showed that he 
tried to avoid trouble.

“There is no doubt, ” continued the. 
magistrate speaking, to Wingfield, 
“that yon acted under great provoca
tion, bat you must understand that 
this knifing business cannot be tolerat
ed in this country, so that I cannot let 
yon go altogether free and will impose 
a fine on yon. ’’

Speaking in behalf of Wingfield 
Attorney Ridley stated that inasmuch 
as the provocation bad all come from 
be other parties and that Wingfield 

had reasonably”6een in fear of bis life 
and had only drawn the knile as a last 
resort, and as the men wére violators 
the law from the start he asked tha the 
prisoner * be dismissed. Sentence was 
suspended until 2 o’clock this after
noon at which time the other cases 
arising from the same affair will be 
heard. '

Skagway should not be delivered in 
Dawson at as low a figure as freight 
In via St. Michael, and yet,as stated

Now that gardens are just en
tering the age of maturity, that 
lowers are just beginning to un 
fôOT their delicate petals, that 
several hundred grocers and fruit 
[dealers have their wares sitting 
around their doors, the action of 
the Yukon council in permitting 
to be turned loose and at large in 
the city a few thousand dogs will 
be greatly appreciated —by the 
dogs. ._______„

Special Correspondent (lives News 
of Both Places.

In Saturday’ issue of this paper, a 
preference of $50 per ton is obtained 
in shipping by the latter route. It is 
a small merchant in Dawson who does 
not import fully 100 tons of goods each 
year and one item of $50 saved on 
each ton means (5000, a prosperous 
year’s profit, r-ved before one dollar's 
worth of goods are sold. The present 
is the occasion of a reality, a criais in 
the history df the Yukon ; and the ques-1 i„ New York there were 225 
rion is: S^all the life's blood be totalities from beats few days ago. 
socked from tne country hy a monopo-1 if New York June weather could be 
fistic vampire until ill growth and de crossed with Yukon January wether it 
velopment it stunted, or will independ-1 would be a great thing for both cons
ent railroad and steamship lines be con-1 tries, 
structed and operated that will adhere 
to the old commercial and bneiness

Court Says Wingteld Had Con
siderable Provocation,

Seattle, Juh 
8,—The steami 
ed from Nome

Jack Wade Playing oat and Chicken 
Creek Booming - World Looks 
Good to Eagle Residents.

But Was Not Justified In Using a 
Knife — Mis Assallauls on Trial 
This Afternoon.
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So one ihlu 

tatlh.tlh.co 
do the right ti

its' fin « moment 
ncil is striving to 
ing in the way of 
Sr’s law, but that

FoktyMilb, June 20 —fortrmile has 
ered from the effects ol^Uwdlsaatrou» Hood of 
several weeks ago and the trading house**®# ^

townsite wbic

From Monday’s Daily.
The balance ol the evidence in the 

Wingeld etabbiog case was heard Satur
day afternoon before Msgiatrate Searth. 
Wingfield'» story differed very mater
ially from that of Gleaaon’a and Long- 
bery’a. Wingfield said that at shortly 
after 12 o’clock on Saturday the 29th 
of June, four men in an intoxicated 
condition had come into the Regina 
hotel and taking seats in the wine 

bad called for drinks; be had

saloons are again doing holiness at their old ^ 
stands.

The priée ol provirions is exceedingly high 
(or the season of the year. Flou» sells at |6 per 
sack, picks from $4 to |8, chechako spuds 2k 
per pound, fresh beef *t 75c, onions at 30o,sgfi 
at 11.25 per dos. and all other commodities »t 
proportionate figures

The large trading companies are expecting 
large shipments and these prices are net likely 
to stand long.

It is conservatively estimated that thsteste 
800 miners working and prospeotng Itt the 
Fortymile district and it it anticipated thst I 
the number wLl be increased two-fold early in 1

interests may be equally pro
tected the task is far from "being
all

STEAK
an easy one. The council is right 
in taking time for due considéra 
tion of the weighty matter, and 
when once an ordinance is passed 
there is little doubt but that it 
will meet all the requirement*.

Steamer Vi 
afternoon wit 
heavy cargo of 

The Selkirk 
/■Mengers. S 
there being « 
2100 pieces foi 

The Yukon- 
hour or two a 
cursion. She 
engere.

The Dawso

Mrs. Mary Ellen Lease visited 
New York a5short time ago and 
while there said she was heartily 
ashamed of Kansas. What does 
Kansas say?

COMING AND GOING.room
informed them that the, saloon was 
closed as it waa after 12 o’clock and 
that they could not get any drinks. 
Then one of them bad said “Let’s go 
into room No. 4; that ia my room,’’ 
to which Wingfield had replied that 
room No. 4 was occupied by ano her 
party and therefore could not be hie. 
They had then all left the wine room 
and went into room No. 5, which was 
vacant. While in the room they had 
made so much noise and were using 
such indecent language that be had 
been sent to request them to leave the 
house. When told they would have to 
leave they began to abuse him and had 
said that he had queered them from 
getting a drink and at the same time 
Gleafcon bad caught hold of him and 
tried to hit him. He threw off Glea
son-’» bold and ran out of the door and 
across the street with Gleason follow
ing closely behind him Reaching 
down he picked up » stick aqd as he 
held it up to defend himself Gleason 
ran Into it and stuck him over the

adage : “Live end let live. ”
Col. Charles Clsypool, United Stales 

comlsaioner at Circle City, has return
ed from the outside and will proceed 
to his bouse on the first boat leaving 
lor down the river. He is accompanied 
by Mrs. Claypuol and three children.

Mrs. O. Finstad has returned from a 
trip to Victoria. Mrs. Finstad’s visit 
outside was for the purpose of purchas
ing new furniture and fittings for the 
Empire hotel to replace those destroyed 
by the fire several months ago-

Major Wood waa aniongt he passen
gers arriving yesterday on the Selkirk.

■ THE SHIP CANAL
The New York Journal of Com 

mercc advises going slow In the 
matter of the ship canal down in 
Central America. Our contem
porary remarks: S;

The Republics of Nicaragua and 
Coats Rica have bound themselves by 
treaty to give certain rights in any 
canal constructed through their terri
tory to the shipping of mo* of the 
maritime powers of Europe, and the 
theory of sbeolnte American control 

1 to require that these too

FOOLISH UNDERTAKING.

As will be noticed in the advertising 
columns of this paper Dawson still con
tains those who, blind to the recent I The latest candidate for public favor 
and sad exyerienoe ol others, continue -•> the jonrnslietic field of Dewscn 

. . . , , and the Yukon ia the Yukon Catholic,to entertain the delusion that there is ,Volume 1, No. 1, of which is just 
an aching void in the daily newspaper „ ,, , teD psge- {oe, column
field of Dawson that ii longing to be paper and as ita name implies, it ia 
filled. Only four short months ago devoted to the interests ot the Catholic 

delusion church. Father P. B. Gendreau is dir
ector, while Geo K. McKotd is editor 
and manager of the new publication. 

The Nugget predicts for the Yukon 
“And the mocking bird is singing jCatholic an era of both prosperity and

usefulness.

The Yukon Catholic. July." Jack Wade creek bas heçn a bitter dleai 
point meut to many and therefore a set back to IE Whitehorse y 
the country. Although there waa considerable | eight passenge 
work done on the creek during the winter 
months and large dumps taken out, only a lew 
claims paid expenses and several were obliged 
to settle with the wage-laborers at twenty-ire 
cents on the dollar.

There ia little summer work under way there

Spps?.
; The Ora lei 

will bring bac 
the local mill?85

EM Three more 
arrived Saturd 
a portion of tl 
«ration at that 
being set up a 
was received \

W others entertained the same 
and attempted to fill the long felt■

and there are about forty men working now, 
Steve O’Brien has returned ^ ^ kjj»

flying trip outside.
went—wonfd

should he denounced. In short, the 
Clayton-Sulwer treaty is only part of a
mass of internationsl obligations of 
which we must take due account in 
dealing with the statue of 1 trane- 
Iethmian canal. It would, on every 
account, be safer and more honorable 
for our govet

Fortymile, is showing up the beat of say si 
the streams in the district Some sixty we 
are vorkiea and taking out three cents talk

o'er her grave' '
- while unpaid bills snd distress war
rants, like spooks, haunt the promoters 
of the late eotetpri 

enoir r

S. w. Taggert and George Murphy 
returned on the Selkirk from a short 
trip up the river.

Mr. and Mrs. A,Barrett,Mr. and Mrs.
N. Barrett, Wilfred Barrett, and the 
Misses Alice and Jeannette Barrett 
were passengers on the Yukoner Satur
day evening for the outside. The Mis
ses Barrett were prominent in social 
circles and will be greatly missed by 
the younger society set.

K. B. Hill, the builder ol the Dewey 
at the Forks, has gone outside on a 
visit.

I. N. Davidson, the water man, left uow under contemplation.
hurriedly on the Yukoner lor White- w'“““ ‘h« *“» «• lbe" h“ “““ 
bor8e X Influx of abbut 75 miners and prospect** ■ ^ chain prt

. * ta * making an approximate total of the number ■ his clever woMrs. A M. Kilgore ba. left for a workln,lhVd7.lrlrt .boat»»
Visit to the outa.de. The au,*. syndu-UhLo-i.imi-d,««W ■ Tke, L

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Post (May Ashley) lMllen„ Ij>ndon c.t,u.ll,u. I. earrylat ->•> 1 „ hn
hit for Skagway on the Yukoner. coatiderli>,e work -- MWon ...d Ameri»a » 0, lk8Us(
They are clever entertainers and have ,,rMk„ sutUfcmlFlu the pM l. being «ton « H(. nQ
delighted Dawson audiences almost al » d,pgfcghieeulee. ■ tod wtaled
continually for over a year. Boundary cSeMielve mile, up U>« river » ■ amg

Good catches of gieyling are now be- *«, the scene of conaidenbla work. V okl maid tot
ing made in the Klondike river. The The Seveaiymiie river region, twenly md” ■ interested in
best place yet found for the sport is in below U ehowlag up bettor"Meipecl'< ■ Sheldon Jai 
the vicinity of Rock creek about 15 and quite a lot ol summer wurk ha* bee» »- ■ and numeroi 
mile» up at which place one party augurated. „ _ , I of Alaska

caught 20 pound, yesterday. BerGre!»%"«» 3I ^ 8->'«
Mra. R. S. Richarde, wile ot Mr. Mow. and f*ger cra« coming down thêdw» g >:

Ralph Richards of tne Nngget’s com- from the Canadian side will be collccM***, 
posing room force, arrived in Dawson this year. Last year boats oomlog 
^tnrday night on the steamer Or.. S
Mrs. Richards as well as the balance IX!po,y Collector Le.ii Bekerl, in rwriT 
ot the paSbengers are sounding the taw orders compelling the payment ot 
praises of Capt. Bailey of the Ora for duty at Xegle City tola year, 
the courteous treatment they received Co“ “ on™ :ooe'^.,occupy 
on the trip. the eland of the old A C. building 00

(iamb,in* I, run wide open and 0C***!J7un 
there is a brisk game on. Theee ga»**

A fairly made dark brown 12-ounce by several old lime Dawson gombtsto _ _re 
duck tent 21 feet long by 14 wide, 6- A aattaAed leafing prevatle btre that 
foot walls, high roof, fancy trimmed, posed railroad from Vailles will be 0 ^
divided with'canvas partitions into four summer, in which event the place wf« 
rooms and ball. Will sell cliesp Ap- ol considerable Importance In tee 
ply at this office. e" » 1 BAKK ‘

effect that the 
and in positio

shovel. The pay gravel of three feet tblcWa £ for „peratio!
months.

m niasfng People.(r<-:
Information Concerning the where

as. To most people I abouts of the following is requested by 
recently derived in I their relatives: Sydney S. Aitken, San 

joe, j Francisco, Cal.; Clement KefiSe, Penarth, 
Wales; Mrs. Dan McDonald (May Zips), 
Denver Col.; Grant Murphy, Jamestown, 

the Sun it does not appear to be heed- p . jontSi Healdsburg, Cal.;
ad. Not content to believe the sign william Khring, Industry, Pa.; Geo. A.

“Fresh Paint-’ the Sun Robinson, Sioux Falla, S. D.; Veter

is found at a depth of sixteen feet.
Paÿ ou was struck late in JuMÊl j

of this year and over forty claims have be* ■ 
of which wiil be worked tki* J 

season. On the whole Fortymile is quiet, wti*

e; ■thie expert
nt to proceed with attempting to fill a vacancy that 

deliberation in this matter than aot <>ilt won|d be sufficlenL but by 
the majority flLiN popular branch of 
congress has shown a disposition to do.
This country cannot, if it would, bar 
the construction of a canal through the 
Iathmnk to the cltf
but its own It has already conceded 
that point by allowing the construction 
Of the Panama canal to be begun un 
der foreign auspices, and the time has 

for a calm and buiiness-llke con 
sidération of the conditions thus en-at

' Lacrosse en 
tanity this ev 
of the chant 
Mr. E. A. Qn 
«■joys that 1 

r-fiaes not ; lea
that Eagle City will be a lively camp it,#*»- E p)ly ,y, evei 
mer, owing to the exteualve mining operat-ss* S of his

eye. He then made his escape from 
the crowd and did hot go fisçk to the 
note! for nearly an hour so as to give 
them plenty of time to get awsy.

He returned to the hotel in about 
three-quarters of an hour and found the 
gang in front of the hotel door. As 

they caught eight of him they
cried out “There is the Dutch-----

Let’s kill him,” and 
with that Gleason made a tun for him.

He turned and ran and at the same 
time pulled out hit pocket knife and 
warned Gleason to keep away irony 
him. Gleason still came after him 
a*d believing his lite to he in, immi
nent danger, aa Gleason la a much 
larger man and was supported by three 
companions, be bad defended himself 
with bis knife and m the scuffle Glea
son had been cut He had then run up 
town calling for help, with the mob 
after him. They had caught him in 
front of the Reception saloon, and 
while one of them held him another 
had beaten him and then had him ar-

no prospect of en Immediate awakening.
Tne J. P. Light, bound for Nome, put iU bet* 

last night _______ .. jj
which aiya

butt up agafnst it in ita Sunday Boegebyeiz Lareen, Rauders, Denmark;
'Joe Markowitz, New York.

Information relative to any of the 
the sign tells the troth. There I» » ,lb0ve should be left with the police at
more field here lor e third delly paper [the town station, 
than there Is for an ice factory and by 
the time the Sun has expended a few 
thouwnd dollars end the aching void

Kaglb CITY, June 30.—ThF indication* **of any nation must
clothes in order to be convinced thst

i wears a handsoon as

XV
pkniship coni

Pollen Court.
August Boco was found asleep in the 

alley hack of the Central Hotel Saturday 
ia in the promoter’s puree instead of I afternoon and was taken to the barracks, 
ip the Dawson newspaper field, it j and this morning was before Magistrate 
will realize that the prediction of the charged with being intoxicated

a al a a.L 11 He made a very elaborate explanation of Nugget wee pregnant with tenth “ud | how hc llad i,een working on a building
that it take» more than government j ^ becoming weary with his hard labor

bad laid himself down in a cool aid 
fortable place to take a quiet nap. The 
magistrate informed him to seek à more 
secluded place of repose hereafter and 
fined him fS and costs.

Harry; O’G raw waa before the magis-

ed.

Heretofore John Considine has 
been several lengths ahead ei the 
law and order league in the mat 
ter of dictating the policy of Se
attle, but now that John is in jail 
with a charge of murder hover 
ing over him, the law and order 
league will have a chance to gain 
a few laj)s. So far as gunning 

• is coimerned,SeattIe has noclosed

m

pap to support • dally paper. 
Verbum sat aapiente.

com-

Aq episode occurred et St. Louis the 
other day that proves that it is always
a good thiug to go armed, especially Urate charged with stealing $21.60 from 
when attending a negro Sunday school James P. Gill in the Aurora saloon. A
picnic. The SL Lonla colored Bap- Howard wa. with pill at the
F ., tune and laid the complaint against
tists would not have had a memorable O’Garw, but Howard has since left town
tlma had they not all curled weapons. *?d to Montana creek, so the case 

’ was postponed until tomorrow at Ida. m.
One old woman waa killed by a shot
not intended lor her, and a good many

even conte <
retted.
Several other witnesses were examined 

by thé defense and wlftle they did 
not see the affair from the beginning 
had witnessed the second attach in front 
of the Regina and substantiated Wing
field’s account of it 

In summig up the caes the magistrate 
said, “The story ot Gleason to 
effect that Wingfield, without any 
vocation, should ’deliberately insult, 
club and nlterwarda knile him looked 
preposterous. The evidence clearly 
showed tbât Gleason and hie party had

Tom Lan 
» wmal mMONOPOLY’S IRON HEEL.

Prior to the opening ot n.vigsUon 
thx announcement was made that the 
w: P. fit Y. R., including the railroad 
and steamboat line, the former con 
uectiug with the letter at Whitehorse, 

ing the route from Skagw.y to 
had in sight all the business 

4 handle during the open season.

The anm 
dallyK. sad A- f- nt

up ,
Major Wood Returns.

Major Z. T. Wood, Commander of the far Uw
firat loan

Hr. G.
his daoghi
deP«ture
Uwootiid.

of the brndders and sistre were pctlor- 
ated by bollete or slashed with razor». I Yukon force, of the N. W. M. P. in the

Yukon Territory, returned yesterday after
noon from a very pleasant and successful 
trip to the outside. He reports Mrs. 

as is made frequently in til Cbnrch and j Wood’s health as being greatly lienefitted 
Other societies, but which seldom lead. 1 by the trip.

P»For Sale.Acomplet)
The origin ef the battle waa a alighting 
remark made about • “sinter,” such
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RECEIVED BY WIRE. RECEIVED BY WIRE RECEIVED BYTbit Circular.RECEIVED by wire. to do so the canoe was overturned 
throwing the three men into the swift 
current. ■ They all managed to "get to 
the overturned canoe, "But Robb, seeing 
that It would not support the weight 
ol all three and being an expert swim 
met, struck out lor shore, which he 
reached ip safety, although band! 
capped by his uniform and a pair of 
heavy riding boots. Pothering bam 
and Hewitson stayed by the canoe, 
but found it almost impossible to re 
tain their hold on account of the swift 
current. The water was so cold that

- Editor Nugget :
The Miners’ Union has sent a circu

lar letter to the unions outside, advis
ing laborers of the conditions of the 
labor market of the Yukon. Saturday’s 
Sun has a conniption fit and falls- in 
it over the circular and the statements 
it contains. In tearful threnodies and 
jejune jermiads we are informed that 
the local union has forwarded to labor’s 
ecuntdenical council wfart in plain 
language Is a greet big, ' whallopiflg 
"fib." The local union quoted some 
figures as to the cost of miners' sup
plies snd the Sun ranges them up In a 
"deadly parallel" with prices as the 
Sun knows them ; and then bubbles 
forth dolefully about “systems of false 
figures, " “misrepresentation," “a 
wobbly-kneed cause," etc., until one 
Would think the universe had slipped 
a cog or that the government had re
fused to “dig’ any longer.

The union circular mentions rubber

ITALIANWRECKED AT 
FIVE FINGERS LOYAL TO 

CANADA
DEATHS

w w

C01GALORE ;

L,Three rten Narrowly Escape Sink
ing With Scow.

C-e-T
Five Fingers, July 7.—Yesterday •

evening at 7 o'clock a scow containing | Ministers and Ex-Govemor
ten tons of new potatoes struck a rock 
in the left-band channel -ot the fingers.
The crew consisting of Masing and 
Peteison, owners, and one other man 
Jumped on the rock and were later 
safel] rescued hy the cable men. The 
scow dipped and filled but passed here 
and on through Rink Rapids. There 
is no doubt but that the cargo "Is a total
loss. ... ___ .J. ........

West Dawson Counter Petition.

Flees for His Lite From New 
York Owing to Many 

Anarchists' Threats

.
From Heat in New York, Brook

lyn, Philadelphia and 

Other Cities

Generals Say ”No No” at 
Dominion Day Dinner

Hewitson soon lost his grip sud would 
have been swept sway had not his 
companion seen his condition snd 
rendered him assistance by placing one 
of his arms around him keeping bis 
bead ont of water as much as possible.

People on shore witnessed the acci
dent and as soon as they could, pnt ont 
in a boat and rescued the aheoM ex
hausted men. They only arrived in 
the nick 01 time, however, as Hewitson 
had swallowed a quantity of water and 
was In an almost unconscious condi-

■ ; vf
. wM
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For Revealing Plot toThat Thirty Years ago They Were
On the Same Date There Were

iE Over 1000 Prostration*
—

§|u.

boots at #14 to #ao. The Snn says 
"Liar ! The prices are fS to #t4-"l

Otad to know that they are coming “ - , - ,
down,. I’m sure. But the fact romains The men were brought tu shore and 

.sow-we that all last tall, last winter and this Hewitem placed In a wagon and taken 
AL SECETARV INSISTS spring «.most certainly paid #14 on » the barracks, where a good stiff

glass of wiahky was administered and 
be was soon as well as ever, and ap

Ready to AWSrb With U -S. *- -t
To the Commissioner and Members [ 

of ihè Council of the Yukon Territory :
We, the residents of West Dawson, 

on the left bank of the Yukon, opposite 
Dawson City, would set before yon the 
following facts, re the so-called West 
Dawspu petition of last Saturday,v .

1. Previous to the recent influx of |That Such Was Then the Senlln.ent 
doubtful characters there were not to 
exceed 30 residents of this place." :

2. With the exception of one or 
two none ot the signets of tb$ petition 
referred to are bona fide residents of 
West Dawson, as showh on the map. “

3. No lady resident of West Dawson 
is on the petition.

4- Mrs. Brown whose name appears I the Hotel Cecil, which was attended by 
O» Ithe petition resides on a farm 1300 pesons, including Loyds Chamber- 
nearly two miles down the river to*

HAS LONG KEPT BODY GUARDLIGHTNING RUINS CHURCH Honker. The man on Lower Dominion,
Australia, Quartz, gnreka or Clear 
that got them as cheap as #20 was a 1”"”«T »°®« tbr wor* lor *>’* *»■

mersion. — Whitehorse SUr, July *. ns In-wonder
The union clreulsr says “boot»’’ Keep Keel.

J10 to j#13. The oddities BP fcnglisb Katciean, well cooked food, drink 
nomenclature introduce here an ele- ice tea and sweet running, water; rest 
ment of doubt as to what ia meant, and enjoy the joys of life at the Stand 
Taking l’boots" a, meaning, ‘‘bqpta erf Library free wMnf wet, 
other than rubber boots," (not shoes) 
we again find the union right and the 
Sun wrong. "Boots" are calf high 
or higher, and if the Snn knows where 
to get them for the #7 it quotes as the 
price, it had better go out of the pub
lishing business at once, for it can 
make a fortune very quickly 
boot and shoe line. -. ' "

The union circular says “overalls #3 
to #4.' The Sun shrieks out that the 
country is lost for ever and a day un
less that lie ia nailed at once, and 
that the price is only #1.50. Doesn’t 
my lilly-fingered, leptodactylona friend 
know that miners wears miners overalls 
—which, by the way, are the best 
sdaped wear ever invented for this 
country—and that the noHortn price for 
two y eats past bas been #4?

And so on through an entire list ol 
shirts, tobacco, cigars, stage fares, 
picks, shovels and laondry. Take 
that last item for instance. The union 
circular very modestly says 35 cents to 
50 cents per piece for laundrying.
The Sun looks up Its napkin bill snd 
declares 5 cents to be nearer right.
By the great Sanhedrin why don’t 
would-be authorities on wash bills in

tiSteamer Elk City Lands Cargo of 
Passengers 20 Miles From Nome 

They Lay Out Townsite.

from Monday*» Daily._____ .____
New York, July 3. via Skagway, 

July 8.—There were 235 deaths and 37s 
prostrations from heat In this city 

■ yesterday, In the four cities of New 
York, Brooklyn, Phildelphia and Pitts
burg there was a total of 387 deaths 
front best and over 1000 prostrations 
yesterday. In thé suburb of New York 
lightning killed 11 people and injured 
many others. It demolished a church 
in Brooklyn, the damage being #250,- 

^ 000. --Three people were instantly 
killed and many injured by lightning 
in St. Lonis.

but England Now Wants Canada’r 
Council, Advice and Arms.

- sUscts Officer Reeky Not to 
Ely Ont st Skstwsy.

From 8atnrdsv’s Dally.
. Lflndo» July 1, via Skagway,
Lord Strathcona and the Mount Royal 
presided at the Dominion Day dinner at

From Monday’s
—4 -Nose- Vsvti July

k Send s copy of Goetzmsn’i Souvenir 
to your outside frltwls. A complete
pictorial history ol the Klondike. For bM le|t here end fled to Italy a* the 
sale at all newt stands.

----------I-----:----------- result of many threats made
nioved°t**tbeu*r&ew*and >“« by anarchic For sever.,

store on Second avenue, opposite S. V. weeks he baa employed a* body guard
T’ Co" - and kept hit plgpe of residence • secret.

New store, new goods. Sargent & .. , . » , ,
Pinska moved to Second avenue, opp. *l weB be v’ho exposed the plot to as-
S.-Y. T. Co.

: «ï i- > - Ti.it Italian con ■—
* !

i B
■ ' . / :■

lain, Aberdeen and other former Cana
dian governor-generals; also Sir Louis

wards Fortymile add. would have no 
occasion to visit the townsite but for
the ferry boat maintained by George | Davis, David Mills, Sidney Fishier and the 
DeLion.

■ in the

sasalnate King Humbert and as a result
l’hoto supplies reduced at Goetxnian’s. 1 he Is much haled by anarchiste.

other Canadian ministers now in Lon
don, as well as Gen. Ian Hamilton and 
Rear Admiral Douglas Mil horn Parker.

L 5. Mrs. O’onnor whose name also 
appears on the etition has no property 
in West Dawson, but erected a tent 
outside the limits some few days ago.
Should the ferryboat be discontinued I ress Chamberlain said: 
she would have no further occasion to I “Thirty years ago yotir thoughts might 
visit West Dawson townsite and thus | tumed to the question of absorption 
be subjected to alleged annoyance.

6. Mr. and Mrs. Slaughter maintain 
a roadhouse several miles back of town 
and do not live in West Dawson proper, of “No, no,,’ by the Canadian ministers.)

7. The bulk of the names on said [continuing Chamberlain said:

“Yes, youfgjay say ‘No, no,’ but you
would not have said it'thirty years ago.

Ottawa, July >. via Skagway, July 
8.-The secretary ol state acting lor5

In speaking of Canada's material prog- "iHl* The Roast Beef

* Of Herry England $
f Can lw Discounted by

Bay City Market4
■oveuvr * ce. i

es News : the minister of customs baa leaned
orders to Cnatoms transit Officer Busby -----------
at Skagway directing bins to not ineist 
on the display of the British flag con
trary to popular feeling as be had or
igins! ly had uo orders from Ottawa to

with your powerful but friendly neighbor 
toward the south." (.Received with criesSeattle, July 2, via Skagway, July

8.—The steamer Centenial just return
ed from Nome, &aya the steamer Elk 
City in spite of the ice landed freight 
and passengers 20 miles Irom Nome on ance non-residents. 
June 19th and that the passengers im
mediately laid the sand spit eot in a 
townsite which they named Elk City.

I Chicken 
-ooks ; ■ .. N,fTHIRD BT

petition are unknown to us, the bal- hoist the flag.s.

F. S. DUNHAM Wanted.
Good, live oticltor ; good money. 

Apply at Goetsman’a.

Fine candu-., del I clow Ice create at 
Mrs. West’• new store Second ave.

Best mixed drinks to town—Sideboard.

I’sbet Malt Extract stimulate» Inn
does not intoxicate _jq

Any kind Of „n, * peHM*8l 

Regina Club hotel.

We fit glaaaea Pioneer
Holland herring. Set

has recov- 
OUR Hood of

at their eM

8. The bona fide citizens of West.
Dawson, would represent to yon that Of one thing 1 am convinced: lfourcol- 
the DeLion ferryboat is a great accom-1 onies desire closer contjectioft and will 
modation to them and yet could not I assist us with their counsel and advice.

GROCER
Slsih hi reel and Heron <1 Avenue 

Htieeeeeer to Clarke A Hyen(
be maintained by them alone. None I jfi,d<lition to their an„Sj fliere ,s nothing 
others are at all incommoded by the1 
recent arrivals. None others have oc» 
cas ion to visit the townsite but to use

STEAMBOAT NEWS.iingly high 
;lla at |t per 
o spuds 7k 
b at .10c, en* 
ï mod Him at

this country would more readily wel-
FRESH

Fruits and Vegetables
vestigate a little before committing 
themselves to cold type? Of course it 
is but s small alter anyhow, for miners 

Before Mrs. Browley was married she do most of their own deodorizing, bat 
scoffed at the misguided girls and 
women who kept personal accounts.
Her argument was that if you know 
how much money you had and It was 
all gone wh .t was the use oi piling on 
the anguish by having your folly and 
extravagance iu black and whiter to 
stare you in the face, especially as you 
had no more money at the end, of the 
month than yon had without an ac- doesn't ironic fellow In a song Daw

son office.- dressed in a pair of #2 tooth
picks shoes, a dollar nigger shirt and 
wearing thin maelin overalls for un
derwear at a dollar and a ball "per," 
attempts to ciriticiee a miner»’ list of 
prices whan he doaen’t know < pair of 
"drift" robbers from a “dead man" 
and couldn't distinguish between a 
“California sock” and. a stumpbole if. 
hie life depended on it In Dawson 
one may wear patent leaher pompa and 

40 cents refused to,be accounted for. send hie wash neckties to a fivc-cent 
She and Mr. Browley bad a grave and 
lengbty discussion over the missing 40- 
Kach accused the other of frivol rng 
the sum away and neglecting to- enter

*come.”Steamer Victorian arrived yesterday 
•fttpioon with 37 passengers and' a 
heavy cargo of freight.

The Selkirk arrived yesterday with 11 
passengers. She carried a full cargo, 
there being one consignment of over 
2100 pieces for McLennan & McFeeley.

The Yukoner left Saturday within an 
hour or two after returning from the ex
cursion. She carried a list of 46 pess-

tbc ferryboat.
We thereloret pray that no official 

action will be taken which would lead 
to a suspension ot the ferryboat.

Dated at Dawson, in the Yukon Ter
ritory, this 8th day of July, A. D. 1901.

L. K. CAMPBELL. 
GEO. E. LUCAS.

- G. HONORED.
S. GARDINER.
GEO, MAY.
R. WOOD.
K. TRELEHONEY.
G. PRATOR.
E. WEBSTER.
E. WRIGHT.
JNO. DE LION.
C. SPRAGUE.
JOHN BROWN.
E. W. BROWN.
MRS. M. C. BROWN. 
MRS. JQSIB JBURY, 
FRANK SNIDER.

And Between 30 and 50 Others.

That Forty Cents.

-1
it ia better to be right. Miners can't 
and don’t ran to Dawson’s steam laun-

e expMtlaf
re net Utsly Vo*ucîr«o,*“ ttk SU 2nd Aw.

dries with their weekly laundry bags. 
At intervals, along all the creek* 
will be found the miners’ laundry. 
The bill ot fare is [quite uniform, vis. ; 
Shirts 50 cents, underclcothee 33 cents 
per piece. The fact of the matter is 
that Dawson thinks she knows—and

ini than an 
Hug in the 
slpated that 
fold early Is

: ,5»;GOETZMAN’S 
SOUVENIR

etjgers.
The Dawson took her departure for 

Whitehorse yesterday afternoon with 
eight passengers.

The Ora left Sunday for Selkirk. She 
will bring back several rafts of logs for 
the local mills.

Three more scow loads erf machinery 
arrived Saturday from Cassiar Bar, being 
a portion of the dredger formerly in op
eration at that point, but which is now 

^ being set up at 42 below, Bonanza. Word 
was received from Bonanza today to the 
effect that the hull of the dredger is up 
and in position. The plant will lie re*dy 

eel thick** for operation within - the. next...two

4/bitter dls*K 
a set back to 
considerable 
g the winter 
it, only a lew 
were oblige* 
it twenty-flfe

.-fr--.’- -•
count book? -----------4

But since she has Been running a 
house rhe has achieved not one but 
nearly a dozen account books There 
is one devoted to the grocery man, an
other to the butcher, personal accounts 
take a third, and so on till she spends 
pearly all Ler glad young life balanc
ing sums It is ê mattetx jrf pride 
with her that they shall come out even, 
and so there was woe last month when

-

1er way there 
rkiug uow. 
litoa up- IIS^ 
est of ssyef 
ie sixtySW 
1 cents lull*

A Complete Pictorial 
History of the 

Klondike.

,

laundry, but to quote bit own apparat 
for a minera’guide on price» in the 
Yukon were like digging up a Second 
avenue Japanese menu and flaunting it 
to the wrold aa a lair «ample of hotel 
prices on the Dome.

ARNOLD F. GEORGE.

mHOTEL ARRIVALS.
S§ Months.

YUKON.tc In JaowE . 
s have belt 
worked tW* 

ia quiet, wM 
ike 11I ng- 
to, put IfthW»

Chas. Collins, Boulder ; H. Morgen-, . . ,.D___. H
, Boulder ; L. Manger, Chechako •« on the proper book, Sundrtea. 

Hill ; J. T. Moore Dawson, H. New- Mr. Brow ley insisted strenuously he 
baumer, 13 Bonanza ; Wm. Wright, I*,, out guilty. Mm, Browley looked 

F McMartin Big creek, . ,j ^ ^ him to conleae. He
Jno. Cardiff, Big creek ; Jno. Harper, | F* . ,
Dan Cooper, Big creek 1 T. Riddle, I left lor down lown vowing vengeance. 
Whitehorse, Jno. Moore. It was late that atternoon when Mrs.
______ FAULV1BW. . I Browley »#» enteruimng a roomful of

J. S. Shaw, 3t below Bonanza ; J/t. lmefocratic caller, that a telegraph boy 
Miller, Bonanza, H H. Lambert, S. B. I appeared. The ipaid brought In the 
Kelley. I fatal yellow envelope, and at once the

„ _ M ’DONALD. I bride knew her husband bad been fstal-
sonvHle siu Fr^il, C' i°>and •“» »«.

’ FLANNERY Somèooe .ravived be, with smelling
PLANNER). mit», a lady in purple velvet fanned

j. Mcl’hee, Bd Rttlene M. Poinard, witb , hulUy snatched lamp
Dan McLen, F. P. Rtcabardeon, Jno. , , ...___ _Dynan, R. SincUna, J. Allmark, A. Uhade, and a third visitor with more 
G.Mliler,R. Walsh, Robert Steel,E. C. presence ol mind Ibi 1 the rest opened 
Buckley, D. A. Cunningham, La*|the telegram. The message read:

; SulpChnttieHSAPhp^tr<^; did ** W,th
lUmps, Idaho, Mike Gillespie, ii*|that *0 cenU? -Ex._______
Chance ; E. Bennett, Gold Ron ; R.
McConnell ;‘B. Van Wart, Dominion.

A Hot Sport. Ü
sen,

Lacrosse enthusiasts will have an oppor
tunity this evening of witnessing the play 
of the champion of British Columbia. 
Mr. E. A. Quigley, purser of the Selkirk, 

_ enjoys that distinction, and as his boat 
Beat ions «• foes not leave until tomorrow he will 

r play this evening in a practice game with 
I some of his old friends. Mr. Quigley 
I wears a handsome medal won in a charn-

Narrow Escape From Drowning. 
Early yesterday morning three men- 

ber» qj, the . N. W~ M- P- had a very
from flmmetog In tiw

,

mp this »••* ■•
ng operttRim

urrow
r*rct ie Dost of the town of White-

sdî-'r--':«i,T ■ ■

«:iirSecure a Copy Before the Edition 
Exhausted,

hone. Constables Hewitson, Robb 
and Potheringbam were out 1» aid-

Ve hit* bee» 
proepwWi j 
Uw uumbef

pionship contest and also a valuable watch 
and chain presented him by admirers for 
his clever work.

1is
in* to swim a horse over to the op
posite aide qt the river, the rope by 
which the borne wm being led having 
been fastened to the cchler of the 

The home refused to enter the 
water end while trying to force hlm [

IÎ4TPRICE $5.00;ed, an our*»- 
earrylnr »“

ad American 
j Mini l.ten

They Love Their Governor.
Gov. John G. Brady was a passenger 

E- or Douglas City on the Queen.
C - He had nothing to say ft» publication 
[ and scented very bpaily engaged spin- 
; ning missionary yarns to a gathering of 
I old maid tonriata, who were particularly 
I interested in learning the true account of 
I; Sbeldou Jackson's reindeer exp-, "-.un 
j end numerous other tales of pioneer tales 
E*/ ef Alaska.

an
ptbe tiver il |
rk. aThe Yukon Mine and Real EsThe miners, mechanics and work- 

J man’s meals, full, plentiful and eatie- 
RKGINA. tying, for 75 cents, are making lively

Mr. end Mrs. A. Tarde», Mr. and times at the Stamford reading room. 
Mrs. H. Tarde», San Francisco, Gnny 1 
W. Buxton, Hnnker, I. W. Dudley.

twenty mihs " 
was exp*01»* 
bu uses »

-■
- iîXi

;igiEXCHANGESargent fit Pioaka’a new store on Sec
ond avenue opp. S- Y. T. Co., contains 
all the latest in clothing and gents’

sk» OMW»* 
lU eud

collected ■ere 
ng,
St MicMfJl 

Mil tbe WjK

The governor did not feel encouraged 
«hough to venture np town and did not 
even come onto the wharf.—Alaskan.

METROPOLE.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartman, Mr. G. Hart- [furnishings. —

man, D. M. Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. ——---------------~—
Jos Pellsord, W. T. D. Long, A. Seed a copy of Goetzman’s Sonrahir 
Crippa, John Flanuigao, C. E. Wood, I to your ont*de friends A complete 
H. H. Coffee, A. B. Anderson. pictorial history of the Klondike. For
■ -------------------------— sale at all news stands.

ralazos JosUS. t-re.ld.al HaLFDAS a
WILLIAM U. SKJKX, AwsUWW.

%
Tom Lamar returned yesterday from 

1 *Wel tnonths’ visit to the ontside. culms, net» placer sud «oaru. miulug msrblMrr and reel smsm try1»
ymeut of P-

Tbc annual run of salmon it being 
J "V****- Generally tbe fitb

««.Z.'"”- - —■si——
hi“dsughtcr mSTL WXWi”,,ie'’ 

departure « . j M,r*»rvt, took hit 
‘hHuuTfo 7 00 the Y-konc, for

Public Auction at Exchange Building sis»In New Quartzra.
The N. C. Co. is adding another story 

to its warehouse on Fir* avenue to be 
used for accommodating the employes of 
the A. E. Co., who are now on the pay 
roll of the new company. ' The place will
be comfortably arranged with sleeping I Perinet B.Fila Extra Sec Champagne, 
rooms, parlor and a fin- porch on thel<3- Regina Club hole . 

front. The mew-house oi the A. K Co. j Rex Hama, 15 cento, Eldotado Ware- !■
e. Third avenue and Second street 'gg|

t. B.sadA.^ 1
Ml. oecupF*
11» os 1*»^

2*=

ca wHI 
«near 
J. BAkl

Women should drink Pabat Malt Ex
tract and be rejuvenated.

If you like fine candies, cool drinks 
or delicious ice cream try Mm. Weat’a 
new store on Second avenue.

lor lira purpose cd hetdlse toe ssleo. whisk wSeveral 
Wining the river 
__ to catch the

cy Tbe ground Boor ot «il» building on fini 
Saturday elternouu al l o'clock —

A IMsTaiataM tabs sold will be , 
tims before I be bolding of sash sato

list will be diatribe led eaaUihes*in tbs 
trot sale oiu bs 1 “» S»*»rdtoy,J-ty 6th at 7 p.

------------ 1-------- --------- »—.............. -.......... .............. .........
MtOPhWTIE* MAT BE LtSTEO WITH 

JosUa k Marnes oust to Bank of h. B. A., Rmll Btaa^LC^*»!
5BfTHt uwornntOllEO

will be discontinued.
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h*s been looking on with hungry eye» 
and wWb Is suddenly bidden in. Tie 
women who ere insatiabii in their 
thirst for society are not those bom to 
It bat those who have achieved it. The 
woman who is on the inside frequently 
steps out without one pang of regert 
for what she is leafing, but notblng 
but death or bankruptcy will stop the 
woman who baa made up her mind to 
break into the charmed circle.
V The seme thing may be said tit econ
omy. ' To the girl who has bad not sing 
a year, two or three thousand seem 
like the purse of Fortunatus that can 
never be exhausted, and she starts on 
a career of wild extravagance. To the .] 
rich girl it seems so little that she, ■ , j 
feels that she mnst economize and ] 
make it gd as far as posible, and, 
matter of fhctH»-*#””*" wbo ir Bsed'to" 7" 
handling money is nearly always a bel
ter economist than a poor one.

It is one of life’s ironies that onto 
the rich can afford to learn how •4b 
economise. •

pf course, no rule holds good all 
thé wy ttrough, and- perhaps there 
are many sboiety girls Who would - 
Justify the professor's strictures, bat 
the poor young men is safe from them.

They would positively decline to "g? 
consider love in a cottage—unless the 
cottage was located at Newport.

DOROTHY DIX ' ~

?EST1
their

AThe —------------
I ting W. H. Isom, vice-president and gen 

lered them tirai manager of the N. A. T. & T.
Co., arrived on the steamer Whitehorse 
recently and was seen by a Nugget 
representative today who asked llim if 

porter the tumor was true that J J. Delaney 
within a had resigned from hie position as local 

of biro when he, (the | manager of hie company’s Interest in 
np a stick and turned this place. Mr. Iaom answered in the 

alt witness over the eye. affirmative, stating that Mr. Delaney 
.-rest ot the crowd then ceme np| had tendered his resignation several 

“hidd'us'reKular and together (hey had gone to the Sre month» ago. Ha will still be com 
i Irai I to wash the wound and from there | nected with the comply "ind will 

,e ,Crr to Dr. Richardson’s office to have the 
ransacteda large wQand drtsefd dressing the wound

it wts found necessary to take «tote 
atlcheslDlt.

Witness accompanied by the othrr] 
three men had gone back to the Regina 

. to ree the proprietors. He (Gktson)
3*1# «»• hotel whrit dta Other 

three remained outside. Gleason was

and president of the Dawson Transfer 
Storage Co., as well as the Hadley’s 
stage line. He is a central figure In 
social life and is universally liked an» 
respected.

In an interview with Mr. Te Roller 
this morning as to what would be the 
future policy of the company he said : 

’ “Fjrst of aH I want to say, I prize 
very highly the manifestations by the 
people with whom I have transacted 
hnsirfeas in the past lew years, my 
friends and the press, in their volun-

Warns flenCollege Professor
Against Society Qlrl.

Is Now Being 
Eastcalled G

*6 Ottawa, June i 
political parties 

.ment to leave nc 
mre the carryim 
lire Western stat 

at are cohcei 
_*t lakes, trai 

preponderance • 
Buffalo. So far 

««cured a very 1 
bVt the lo»11 of *
Bybor comtnissi 

-qement, togetb 
various largi 

i wnt of the St 
thence of the 
lion to make the 

- *ti» demands of I

Dorothy Dix Presents Some Good 
Arguments In Her Favor— She 
Makes an Economic Wife.

" 1
The -earth is peopled by men, and 

women, and .college professors. The 
Utter constitute a distinct genius by 
themselves.

One of them has been bragging that 
he never kissed a woman. Another has 

■ i—— — -been overtaken by trouble because he 
kissed too many. A learned professor 
of mathematics lias employed bis 
talents in making ' time guesses at the 
end of the world. The distinguished 
president of one of our leading uni
versities, who has the gift of te&ng 
spooks, has gone on record with the 
propbtay that the bogey of imperial ism 
will gef us, and that in ao year» the 
United States will be an empire. It ia 
things like these that make the utter
ances of college professors so important 
and 90 well worth stndy by their fel- 
ftiw crMttrrev.— -*'• ■

as a
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lirse requesting a 

of the hospital 
The communies Ii

m«red to «he h

1 cation was received from

of the houses ol Di 
ion referred to the

pried will soon 
Betides the cfl 

,«6on, howeve 
mg worked on 
Ottke the port 

I port for the ex

: hotel for about two minutes 
ont again, Wlng- 

ieen some distance away and 
' one of the party remarked “There be 

. is now.” Oleaesn had then advanced 
may be towards him and safd, “Cdme here, I 

received

he

Ing the preueut
open for i 

round, thus fnrr 
I tor toward the a 

^“’-transportation p 
Archdeacon 

Manitoba, has

nance so that 
ind turred loose want to apeak to you for a «ornent. 

Wingfeld had then said “If yon corni- 
near me t will rip yon open,” at the 

time drawing a knife and making 
lunges at Sim. The first two he 

warded off but the last one struck him 
in the shoulder making a severe wound. 

uH had then ran down the! 
and ex-Police Larry had said "I 

will arrest him,” and chased after him.
Witness accompanied by hie remain j 

ing two companions started again for

I J ft

CANADIANS 
VS. ENGLAND

\ It is their business in life to instruct 
yontfc, and what they don’t know
about Hfe is a-plenty.

In a Chicago university one of these 
Inspired oracles has recently been ad

men of hie class

3 the two elected members 
mcil a salary of *iaoo per

V
the the census of th 

tbe northern pa 
ity of Hudson b 
deacon Vincent 
can missionary 
take the eastern 
while two otfai 
directioe, cover 
time. Mr. Cha 
the census of 
Knot river di 
out from Edm 
So little is kn 
Mr. Fisher is le 
cretion in sect

f-yWw?at the rate of gas th Former Wins at Football by 
Score of ^ to 6.

I such allowance lor every vising the young 
about what kind of a girl to marry. 
This is an interesting and important 
subject, and the atndenta heard him 
gladly, and the lecturer began by the 
assertion that t'Ce woman of today ia in 
no respecta equal to her grandmother, 
naamneb aa no man hopes to marry his 

grandmother, this seems unnecessarily 
discouraging, but it leaves ode filled 
with the liveliest regret that the pro
fessor didn’t see fit to expiai ni n what 
the modern woman’s inferiority con-

wj-h a representative does not 
:ting of the council orrr-wsms -,
ordinance ia only to pro- 

beta of the 
in til the Dominion parliament 
vide ad allowance for them, 
loanee was passed granting to 
miaaioner certain sums of 

:be farther e xpensee 
iblic service of the Yukon ter- 
r the twelve months from J 
o, to June 30th, 1901, and for 
relating thereto and for grant- 
e commissioner cit-sin sums 
r to defray the expenses of the 
ervice of the Yukon territory 
welve months from June 30th, 
June 30th, 1901, and lor pur- 

aa follows:

Notwithstanding the inclemency of 
the weather a large crowd gathered at0’a office to get bte new wonnd 

dressed. Passing in front of the Re
ception saloon be saw Wingfeld in the 
center of a crowd and had reached over I make several tripe each year between 
the shoulder ol a man and bit him the home office and Dawson, thus 
once In the eye. He had then con- keeping the management in close touch 
tinned to the doctor’s office where hie|w|tli local conditions. Mr. Isom said:

“We are in- a splendid position to 
Oar warehouses

^«•ti
the bairacks ground Thursday night at 
8 .30 to witness the football# game be
tween the Canadian aqd English teams.

The players were not at all deterred 
by the dampness ot the ground or the 
pools of water which the rain of the 
afternoon bad cause to form thereon, 
but played aa strong a game as if they 
were on a dry, grassy field. A

Some of the players would come ôflt that region,
of every scrimmage covered with mud 
from head to foot and at the end of the^> 
game there was not a player but who 
had tasted bis-fnli share of mud but the 
game never relaxed for a minute until 
the call ol time.

Iq the fiist halt, played under Eng* 
lisb rules, the only score made was one 
try by Stevenson for the CanadirfW 
which gave them three points.

In the second half, played, under 
Canadian rules, Bell for the Canadians 
scored one try, four points, which gave 
the Canadians seven points.

Vfin Milligan for the English scored 
one try which was converted into a 
goal giving his side six points whidl 
made the score at the end of the gave

tar y expressions of congratulation and 
appreciation tendered me, and assure 
you that it has been a great source of 
gratification to know that my policy 
and methods in relation to the public 
in the past has met with general ap
proval. I therefore feel not only 
justified but bound to pursue the 
coarse In discussing the question of 
the future policy with Mr. Isom I find 
that we are in perfect accord on this 
subject. It is my experience that the 
consumer in general and the miner in 
particular ia not unwilling to pay a 
fair price for his purchases, bnt resents 
any treatment that savors ot a “cinch. ”

wound was dressed.
Cross-examined by Attorney RkMey, I atari the new season. ■ 

wi tness could not recollect the event» are practical iv empty and, I am 
which led np to the first altercation than pleased with the manner oar 
bnt remembered distinctly that in or- affairs have been handled by Mr. Or
dering them out of the bonse the por- laney, as shown by the annual state- 
ter had called him an Improper name ment handed to me upon my arrival, 
which be intended to make him apolo One thing I noticed which attracted 
gtze for. Hia only object in pursuing my attention on this trip wa. the im- 
the fleeing porter bad been to make proved appearance of the men in l)aw-

They are remarkably well dressed.

more
the Indians, tht

Why isn't the strong, athletic, ont- 
of-door girl, who can-play golf all day 
and take a ten-mile trump without fa
tigue, as good a specimen physically 
as her grandmother, who couldn’t have 
walked a quarter of a mile without the 
^sustaining arm of a cavalier and who 
swooned at the sight of a mouse?

Why isn’t the girl who has a 
good, solid education given her and 
who has supplemented that with travel, 
and who keeps in touch with '"the 
thought of the world through books and 
magazines and newspapers, as intelli
gent â companion as her grandmother, 
who had only an omelette sone kind 
of schooling, and who wouldn’t have 
dared to know atiythng, if she could, 
for fear she would have been called 
strong minded?

Why isn’t the helpful, practical girl 
of today, who can roll up her sleeves 
and go to work, and support a hus
band, if necessary, as liable to be a 
real helpmeet to the man she marries 
as our grandmothers who were trained 
to do the clinging act from thé time 
they were born, and who did nothing 
but festoon themselves around some 
man as long they lived?

The truth is this grandmamma busi 
ness makes one weary. Doubtlesa out 
ancestresses were charming .and delight
ful creatures, but they were not every
thing. There are others, and the peb
bles on the beach have a very different 
polish now compared with those that 
formerly strewed the sands of time.

same

Sir James G 
president of th< 

. tie Prevention 
I heartily with tl 
T the United Stat 
l migration, in r 
f into the Unitedhim apologize and take back the name eon.

be bad been called. While they had We aro going to spend a large amount 
a few drinks before going into the Re- of money prospecting for quartz. Tbe The up-to-date and successful attorney
gina they were not disorderly or noisy ; future of the country demands it and la the one who has the fall confidence
to that ne could swear, and hi. only as someone must take The initiative we 
object in going back to the Regina a I have decided to atari the woik. There 
second time bad been to see the pro- ia no doubt bnt that quartz Is here to 
prietor, àlthough further cross warni- be found. It is the history of almost 
nation by Attorney Ridley revealed the every quartz country that It first start- 
tact that he bad neither seen or asked ed aa a placer camp. Ido not think 
for the proprietor on bis second trip. this district will prove an exception.

Dr. Richardson was next put on the We will put on. diamond drill to work 
stand and testified as to the wounds and see what we can find. We will 
which he had doctored. One was on the have another boat added to the down 
forehead just over the right eye which I river fleet this seasqn-the W.H. Iaom. 
had been made by some blunt instru- She ia now under conatrnction at 
ment presumably a stick ol wood and Seattle and will sail under her own 
the other a gash in the shoulder bad «team np to Icy inlet, from where ahe 
been made will a knife. '* towed-toEt. Michael _ She .9

Cross-examined the doctor as id" that a very large boat with great freighting 
from the conversation while the men | capabilities aa well as passenger ac-

commodationa I have recently re*

.5» MgS
::: Wm

e. who are fount 
1 disease of com 

has been recon 
government bj 
tis Association, 
the action of 3

ot his clients. The conscientious and 
painstaking physician has the well 
being of his patient at heart. So also 
the modern merchant and business man 
mnst interest himself in the welfare, 
prosperity and success of his customers 
in order to expect their confidence and 
their trade. — ,

“The company realizes that tbe 
prospector and miner are of first im
portance in the development of the 
country. The merchant and capitalist 
look to him to Introduce possibilities 
in which they can co-operate with him 
for their mettrai benefit. So it can be 
trothfally «aid that the merchant’s suc
cess depends on that of the miner, there
fore tbe former must foster and en
courage the latter,and give him all the 
practical af3 possible, accordant with 
sound business judgment.

"It shall be our aim to increase our 
facilities for doing business, thereby 
reducing coat of operating expenses to 
a minimum, in order that we may mar
ket onr goods at the lowest possible 
cost to consumer, consistent with a 
fair margin of profit. Tbe permanent 
merchant is interested In having mines 
operated and thus increase consumption 
of merchandise, and use of machinery, 
building material, etc. The merchant 
is interested in the prospérons continu
ance of the camp and thereby Impelled 
to promote and foster farther prospect
ing for new discoveries, and by ao 
doing encourage extension of territory 
and expansion of business in all lines 
of trade.
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«Salariai, Dessein Pol-

6 to 7 in favor of the Canadians.
Stevenson, quarterback for the Caaa1 

diane, played a fine game aa did also 
McMutray, Baptiste, Hm-wash, Me- 
Auliff find Bennett. For the English 
team A. L. Hughes played the strong
est game, but Van Milligan, Brimstone 
and Stephens were not tar behind in 9 
their good playing.

Joe Claike brought himself into 
prominence by getting into a dispute 
with the umpire for which he was sus
pended for five minutes for his loud 
talking.

" The line up of the teams was as fol
lows :

Canada -Fallback, H. C. Norqnay ; 
three-quarer backs, L. Coshy, E. C. 
Sent 1er, J. D. McM array ; quarter, P.
C. Stevenson ; forwards, W. H. Scartb,
W. Baptiste, L. Burwash ; wings R. 
McLennan, J. -McAuliffe,' J. Bell, C.- 
Inkster, B. Bennett, M. Scartb, A. T« 
MacFarlane.
; England—Full back, J. A. Clark*; 
three quarter backs, W. D. Pettigrew,
8. S. SeSrle, H. J. Stephen ; quarter,
A. L. Hughes; forwards, J. Stace 
Smith, O. H Van Milligan, F. L. 
Gwillim, A. Gibbs, A. Grata, Geo. - 
Brimstone, A. Howden, Percy Ns*,
A. N. Norn.

Referee— H. & Tobin.
Touch judges—Messrs. MacRae A’ ™ 

Finnie.
Scorers—For Canada, Stevenson aud 

Jack Bell ; fro England, Van Milligan.

An ordinance respecting the appoint
ment of official stenographers and the 
taking of evidence in tbe court of jus- 
tice providing tor the appointment by
lilwii fl—III...........of as many persons

aa official stenog- 
territorial court. Every 

an officer ot 
duty shall be to take 

ba used in the court or be- 
tniner in any cause 
luce with the itlree- 

tion 01 roe conn or any judge ‘ thereto. 
The ordinance farther provides the 
oath to be taken by the stenographer 
aud the taking and transcribing ol evi
dence under direction ol the court
^'following ordinal

to
were in the office he presumed they re- __ __ .
E-r* - ■“ — *“ tesüfttor

i» and aubatantially told the same story 
aa Gleason bnt hi* recollection was also 7°° '«t underground,we are working in 
a little dim »» to the conversation and the aide of the hill aome 1300 feet, 
events which led up to the insulting We esn now deliver coal in Dawson 
language used by Wingfeld and which without a particle of trort in It and at 
created the disturbance. HI. only die the same time can takeout tbe prod 
tinct recollection wa. the name which net in almost unlimited quantities. 
Wingfeld had called Gleaaon. He bad We are here to do business, yon may 
not heard Gleaaon call Wingfeld any | be «ore and intend to protect cor 
names or tell him to go to a warmer 
Climate or anything which Gleaaon had I Mr. Te Roller, the new manager 
done to justify the perter to uae such of tbe N. A. T. & T. Co., need»

ia well

■si re
were pte-

„„„„ I passed their first reading 
An ordinance respecting the unincor 
panted towns in tbe Yukon territory ;

j
portection of miner. In li« oHEe re
cent miners’ lien bill ws. .lac pawd.

The council adjourned until tills 
evening when the above ordlo.

Not content, however, with this gen
eral discourager— and it’s really enough 
to make a man aay, if I can’t marry 
my grandmother I won’t marry at all 
—the professor comes down to the 
boys’ own age aud weight class, so to 
apeak, and warns them in particular 
against marrying a society girl. He 
declares her to be a parasite, a useless 
creature, who. can't make a comfort
able hoirie, and that she is a millstone 

“We have confidence in the perms- about her husband’s neck, 
nency and stability of the camp, not 
unmindful, however, that the day of 
large profits are a thing of the past 
and irom now on, with the iuerieaeed 
transportation facilities offered, add 
concapondiugly increased competition, 
all methods of saving will be devised 
thereby reducing cost to consumer. I 
do not wish to be considered précompt
ons, but desire to state that it shall be
my earnest endeavor to establish for banda in a sea of debt, but they be- 
the N. A. T. & T. Co. the reputation long to no particular class. There are 
tbe S.-Y. T.Co. enjoyed, than assuring 
the public fair and equitable tieatment 
at its hands. ”

, I
trade. ’ ’

Fno introduction aa heabusive language.
The case la being confined tbi* after-1 and favorably known by the public in 

noon. general, having male a moat enviable
reputation for bimaell *1 a public 

-lspiriud, enterprising and energetic 
A hotly contested foot race occurred bu,jneM being at the head of the 

last night at Klondike City between U y T Co ,t Dawton since It first 
George Taylor and B. D. Ralston iorj beg8n op„atioB, here Although Mr. 
a parse of #100 and a aide bet of Ukc Te Ro!ler modestly ettribeitis tbe 
amount. Tbe race was five miles 001 cfm 0j company to the

measuring 16 lape to the mile. I |]cy fu offlcets aBd eepecially to 
In the third mile Taylor gained • 1*P judge W. D. Wood its president, of 
ou hie opponent end kept It until the whotn he la e great admirer ; yet it ia 
fini*, winning in 28 minutes and 5z|a ve|| known fact that it la largely 
seconds, excellent time when the «>”- through hi» efforts that the S.-Y. T. 
dittos of the track is e>n»idered. The TO ,»pi11 y forged ahead, ever In- 
first half mile was run In S :oj. At the ^^gg jn public favor and enjoying 
conclusion Of the race Ed. Smith, one tbe confidences of consumer and trader 
of Taylor’* hackees, iamed a challenge augej UBtil at the time of it* sale to 
to run afty man ia the Yukon territory tht Northern Navigation Co., it occu 
from 10 mile* np for 1 purse ol *150 t0|p|ed a leading position among the 
#1000. A well known cross country latge concerna operating here. Suffi-
eprinter from England tried to arrange cienUy K to œake u aB (nportent fee-
a three mile race, but Taylor refused t0, jB the undertaking of the new com
to run lew then 10 miles. Bert Nelaon mere|ai arrangement. As noted before,

K ie the result of the disturb- acted aa referee. it. local success was greatly due to the
ota°h,CU.f7uiraccounte*f *11* *** «-“• l»**DW6âof .U taam^mmit here.

* ’ . , issne of thc The following cases are fa the per- Under tbe general direction of Mr.
10 ’ . fi . ,t emptory list for trial next week : Isom and local management of Mr. Dt-

"tar” the* nroremitiou and Allan va. Moore. , lan«y the past year the N. A. T. & T.
lor pr Malstrom vs. Makele Co. has done much to redeem it# repu-

8 Jones va. Simpson. tation from former dtafavor and the , M ■ H
Beyle va V. Y. T. Co, appolntinent af Mr. Te Roller indi- *“ ren °? the McLeod hor*? woa *9

va. callagben. cates 1U futue policy. a Beck, fir the pony race a protest
va Williams. Mr, Te Roller has always been in was entered for second piece which will
»s. Yukon Gold Fields Co. the lead in all questions of public in- ^ decided today. It ia claimed the
va McPherson, llerest. He ie acting U. 8. consul, Flannery horse, which took second ter. For another, ahe bring# with her

chairman of the board ol managers of money, was over 14 hands, tbe stand- a certain satiety of the gay world that
the Good Samaritan hospital, a dlrec- ard established as the maximum height gives charm to a quiet life. It ia not
tor in the’Yukon General Trusts Co., »f ponies._______________ the.person who tares delicately every jc^t‘a and "sweet runfltng water, in

active member in tbe Boaid of Elegantly tarnished rooms with elec- day who gormandizes at a feait. It la and enjoy tbe joys ol Ijle at the St*n 
Trade, and the principal stockholder ‘ trie lights at the Regina Club hotel lthe poor, half famished wretch who ard Library free reading room.

t<will -,

Taylor Wins Mahay-

UTTINO CASE 
NOW ON TRIAL

This is a”sweeping indictment ot an 
oetrament»! class, end in the main-ap
pears to be most unjust. You can no 
more generalize about society girls 
than you can about shop girls, or any 
other kind of girls. Every women ie 
an exception that disproves every 
theory about her rex- Doubtless there 

who will alwtys keep sol- 
venly houses and swamp their hua-

Love for Ofl of Joy PiwdpttaUw 
Trouble sed DUgrsce.

■ire-

J

ICopper King ia Town.
Mr. A. P. Benton, of Whitehorse, 

one of tbe original locators of the cop
per mince at that place, and also one 
of tbe heavy stockholders in the “Ans- ■ 
couda,” "Rabbit’s Foot” and “White
horse” mi nee, arrived in Dewed» Thurs
day night.

Mr. Benton is a miner of long exper- 
fence and says that he never saw ’* ffi-- ■ 
any of the mining conntrie» be ha» 
visited such ■ vast mineral depoeH- 
Tbe ore can be traced on the sûr 
for 30 miles and is several miles w 
Mr. Benton as well "as all the hoi 
ol property are very sanguine of *•* i 
richness. "The fact,” said Mr. 
ton, “that a $100,000 offer for one 
the claims was refused indicates the ^ 

a faith the holders have in the poperiy.
Mr. Beaton will leave on trie fit* 

boat for Teller City and will v™, 
lata In the fall.

Ingiald, porter at the Regina 
before Magistrate Scartb In 
court this morning charged 
ting Daniel B. Gleason last 
ight. Attorney Ridley sp

are women

5
more lllhept homes in tbe tenements 
than on Fifth avenue, and yon can be 
aa recklessly extravagant with five dol
lars aa with five thousand.

3las one other eaaault case 
1 the same transaction that n

A Correction. This absurd idea of the society- girl, 
though, has stood in the way of a 
deal of happiness. Many a poor, rich 
girl hat broken her heart about the man 
•he loved her, bnt was afraid to ask 
her to share his modest salary. Yet 
nine times ont of ten a girl who has 
been to accustomed wealth makes tbe

iIn the report of yesterday’s games 
the Nugget was slightly In error in re
gard to the horse race*. In the No. 
a race C..R. McLeod’s “Harry hi. " 
won first money Instead of second and 
in the Derby the same t one won «he 
first heat, the second being a tie with 
Stewart's “Fouler.” When the tie

m
i *Rglate best poor man's wife.

Nor is this hard to understand. For 
one thing she wouldn't exchange 
salin lined jewel box for a six room 
flat unless she was a woman of charac-

1exactly whether It waa .
eg * **)
Lorey, Longberg and 

the wine room of 
for a drink, 

it was afte’ ia
,rtinh.d0*.-bukerde’'«
Z it tL could g.
NMM It

1er

rtitari

Oleaon vs. Connelly. 
Beats va. Moriord.
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battle»’ Tailor Hade Suite, Jacket», Etc., 
One-Half Off Regular Price.

Anderson'* Scot* Gingham*.
TURK* YAKD«J*Q« —r-|«OQ- - -

30 Cents

Ladies’ Hosiery and Underwear
50 Cents 
35 Cents 
50 Cents 

$ 4.00 
3.50

Fancy Striped Seersuckers,
Reduced Item 7» ceeta to 35 Cents 

35 Cents
F secy Ptcatad Md

Reduced from #l.uo awl It.») per yard to
3 Fancy Chi#*

Rcduted tram 7$ cent* per yard to

«W* «cycle Satie, Aft Weal.
Reduced trow #yo and |y pm «oit to

Fancy Striped Cotton Mom.
Reduced Iron* #t.eu to

Printed T* Me*. He* • Two* Sad*. AS Weet,
Kelt need tram #15 and #40 per writ to 3500Reduced I row 75 ceata to

Riadt Sifc Embrotdertd Mo*. Stetson Mat». Latest Block, $7.00 Ban*.Reduced Irom #1.2,5 to
AM Pwe S* Me*, all colon.

BIO CUT IN PRICES ALL THROUGH 
THIS DEPARTnENT.

Reduced Irom fH.uo to S
Baftnggan Vests and Pant*.

Reduced from ftoo Sell to
Ledhfi

-r*<«»

THESE GOODS NOW ON DISPLAY AT A. C. CO.’S FORMER STORE m<1
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many consumptives from leaving Canada 
for milder climates in the Southern 
state*, notably for Colorado and Califor
nia, Although consumptives from Can
ada bound for the Southern Aates are not 
usually regarded as immigrante, 
thelees it is said they could be so classed 
under the order issued by Mr. PowdCrly.

===»MU3EMeNTS= Special Power of Attorney forme 
tie at the Nugget off ee
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i The Standard Theatre *»:*».* ■ f
! FULL UNE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & CigarsThe Of the Best Selected StocK o 
purchased for this market ha 
AT RIGHT PRICES.
see us in our new store!never-éntly

egett 
h i «g 

the 
id te

and all week
Is Now Being Reached Out for by

Eastern Canada. .11 „ _
Big Salmon Country.

Ottawa, June 22.—It is the aim of both It*ls the Big Salmon country that is 
political parties in the Canadian parlia- now coming to the front. It is com

muent to leave no stone unturned to cap- j„g jn leaps end bound*, 
tnte the carrying trade of the West and ond Klondike in it* infancy and will 

‘ Western states. The products of the gnon be full grown.
i are concentrated at the head of the The district is full of prospectors 
‘ great lakes, transshipment of the vast who are turning up something new and 
' preponderance of them taking place at rjch every pay. Hundreds of claims 
; BaflLlo. So far the Dominion has not have already been located and recorded.
. secured a very large share of the traffic, Considerable development work ha 
~ bsftbe loan of #1,000,000 to the Montreal already been done on many of them and
- torpor commission by the Dominion gov- ,urf,ce indications ol depth of .wealth

* ; jjliT-* —irt- the appropriation, ars proving irue. Thefe arc also by-
g various large sums'for the improve- dranlic propositions on ".which ma- 

| gent of the St. Lawrence route, furnish cbincry is in operation. About three 
eddence of the government’s determine- weeks ago a new find was made in the 

\ dm to.make that rente adequate to meet Big Salmon district. Discovery was
- dwdemands of the traffic dmch it is ex- loeated on Lake creek and the diseov- issavetpo at h

petted will soon Ire diverted into it. erers took oat #6o and #4o. to the pan. a hundred col
f Brides the efforts put forth m this di- a stampede resulted add the whole feendramerie, and military the redoeb- 

rectito'however,'other projects are lie- creakwasstakedout. Nothing ai rich table brigand and his and of desper- 
,ygy-worked on which are designed to aa that taken ont on discovery has yet ate followers have come oli victorious 
i make the port of Quebec the principal been announced, bat evidence of ap- and made good" their escape to the 

port for the export-trade.of this country proximate wealtb bas been obtained. hills
rod open for navigation .all the year Among the lucky stampeders to Lake In the early yeata of this local reign 
round, thus furnishing an important fad- creek was Joseph Morton, of the firm of terror the" natives were disposed to 
tor toward the solution of the Canadian of Joseph Morton & Co., of .White- betray the freebooter, but he wreaked 

-'transportation problem. horse. Mr. Morton recorded two snrh terrible vengeance on the infor-
i Archdeacon Vincent, of Stonewall, claims, both of which he is well satis- mere that- they" qaTetly submitted to 

Mtoitobe, has been appointed by the fled. There are prospectors ont in his exactions and refused to impart 
mrensment the commissioner for taking parts of the Big Simon district that any informât tan to the autbotlliea. 
the census of the Keewatin district atid has never before,been prospected and Some ten days ago the police tracked 
the northern pert ef Canada HI the vicia- news of other valuable finds may ., be Send to a lonely hamlet, enjJ at dawn 
ity of Hudson bay- For forty years Arch- expected from time to time. Hoota- a company of fifty mounted police had 
deacon Vincent has labored as an Angli- linqna la bte starting dolnt for tne Big encircled the cottsgç- in which be 

missionary in these regions. He will Salmon placer fields and the little post stayed. A rifle shot brought the 
take the eastern portion of the territory, has been the scene of considerable ex- brigand chief from his couch. Though 
while two other parties wiM?under bis citement of late.. The firm of Taylor be ssw tha all was up he replier! to 
direction, cover the more westerly sec- & Drury, of Whitehorse, who had the the captain 's summon to surrender with 
tione. Mi. Charles Fisher, who is to take enterprise to establish a branch at three rapid revolver shots, and seri- 
the cerna» of the Athabasca and Mac- Hootalinqua early this season, have ousiy wounded a conple of the police. 
Keane river district, has already started reaped considerable reward by being on The next moment be was riddled 
oat from Fxlmonton upon this mission, the ground at the right time. Dun 
So little is known of the country that Snure, who runs a hotel and stopping 
Mr. Fisher is left largely to his own dis- place has had such a rush Of business 
cretion in securing the enumeration of that his stock of supplies became ex- 
the Indiana, the Bsquimos and othefs of hansted long before be bad expected

they would and this week he has been 
In Wbiteboiae making large purchases.
—Whitehorse Trithroe

CHISHOLM'S SALOON.
Tne Cmmouf, Prep.LADIES' family night 
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E. S. WILLARD’S
-- Great Ptey== Dawson HardJf

! The Middleman vNew Scenery 
New

econ-
thing
seem

Telephone 3«"It is a sec-

Removel.-,he Send t copy of Goetzman’e Souvenir 
to your outsfde friends. A complete 
pictorial histerv of the Klondike For 
sale stall new stands.

Latest photo buttons at Goetiman’s.

can
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Dreaded Brigand Deed.
The death of one of the most notor 

ions and dreaded brigands in the Can- 
cuussi psreotide from Schnscha, says 
sii Odessa correspondent

For fifteen years ASarri Hassanbe- 
koff, originally an escaped cobivct, 
has held the three adjoining, districts

cry, and everybody, the judge i nclnd- 
ed, went .in pursuit of the brigand.

After s fruitless Search they all re
turned to the court, when to thtir hor
ror they saw the witness lying dead 
upon the judge's table with ' a dagger 
piercing his heart,-Ex.

zrT.

F. S. DUNHAM
GROCER X

Sixth Street »ndSe<ottd AVbeue 
. S»eee»#o* to CUzke dUfeo|n..

as a
edtd' 7
tbet-

Keep Kool.
Rat clean, wel! cooked food, drink

of Dsheminaschira, Shnmha, and El-
is mecry. Jn -more than ard Library free reading room, 
lisions with the police, ....'■ '« i. mi ‘n ■ ■■«*■*

°nj1 
w % r

Will Call for Orders 
and Deliver Goods

XuVoM‘' Itt st* led Kh.

*1 all 
there 
sonld - 
, bat 
hem. 
e~to 
i the

I
:

TRUTKTELLSI 
THE PEOPLE COME I

it ■
rmc

Bee the Eminent Pshetit and 
Phienolotisk CHARLES E T1SDALL We Reco

MRS. DR. SLAYTONIX. vAMCouvea, • c.
Re* psrlorrm thronged all dav. 
Those who wish to sea her
should make en ____
to erold Watting PrivAte en- trsitee iir iadttw: raimtury “ and PtiYesoldgy taught icten- 
USeaHy. Honrs to toIO.

...1WFOSTER OFiv-
Arms and Sporting Goods

"Nn Cnnnnetlnn WMh Any Can.Man"*i rate awe ewer au we er ev**y

The Dome CoiHW Ce». ».,ll Wade & Butcher Jtasora; Win- , 
Chester A munition, Bley Load- 

, ed Shot Shell»; A. C. SpanMing 
k & Bro’s Athletic Goods ; Wright 
F & Ditson Tennis Suppliée: I.ally 
\ Lacrosse Sticks,• Date's Cricket 
) end Football Goode; Ne whoa se 

and Hawley & Horton Animal 
„ Trape; Rodger s Cutlery ; Fiah- 
*• ing Tackle of all kind»; Maurer 

_ Platols; Colt and Smith & We«- 
soe Revolvers.

by PRIVATE BOARD
pBtVATB b wrd by the day, week or monlb Boom» i I do, ’ red Term, reasonable Apply Noble, rest aide lad eve,, bet. tie

li

Clifford Sifton VMrs. Mary O. 
and Sth etaicy of 

red at 
ght at 
ne be- 
Leame. 
itcrrcd 
>r the 
of the 
icreon, 
E they

m
PROFESSIONAL CARDS

LAWYERS
WHlTft, MeGAUL * DAYBY -UsnleWI»,Soltc- 
” I tors, Notariée Publie, Conveyencere. Etc. 
Offlcee, Aurore No. a Building. ’Phone 8».

■
«ISteamerCorrespondence Solicited

Catalogue on Application.
with a score of rifle bullets.

These Caucasian brigands fight exact
ly after the manner of the Boer guer
illas when pursued by the military or
police.

An Athena cotrespndent relate# a 
tergle atry illustrative Of the daring of 
outlaw in Greece. At Msnolas, near 
Pyrgos, a judge, whom as hearing evi
dence against an outlaw named Scant- 
zoar, admonished a witness for hia 
lack of truth. The witneea replied 
that he bed been threatened by Scant- 
zora the previous day with destb 
should be tell the troth. ~

At this moment, 
enough, tfie outlaw Scantier» was seen 
peeping in at the window of the coitrt 
Immediately there wes e hoc and a 

- ___ : ---- -*fc—------- s-----------

BOBBITT » Mc K A Y —Advocates; Hoi to I tore 
Notariée, etc.; Commtaalooere lor Ontario 

and British Columbia. Tbs Kxcbanye Bid* ; 
Front street, hawaou. Telephone No. ».

V P. HAGBt* Q. C , Barrister, Notary, ole. 
1 • over McLennan, MnPeely * Co., hardware 
store, First aveeae.

X The fastest boat on the river will ma 
I. -. * 4. ■_ to the headwaters of t

PELLY ANlf McMILLA
Starting About July

rihoukl demand for aecomatodatioBS wi

ICENTNALLV LOCATED

NEWnwufcBoww« «K dial region
i mud 
of the^N

WAI1K * AIKMAN-Advoeataa. Notorles. ale. 
" Offlees, A. C. omec Build hi*

pATtTtLLO A BI HI-BY—Advocates, Notariesr e,° °*""18ooM^,MM>,
Sir James Grant, of Ottawa, who is 

president of the Canadian Association for 
. tie Prevention of Tuberculosis, agrees 

heartily with the action of Mr. Powderly, 
r the United States superintendent of im- 
\ migration, in refusing to allow entrance 
f. into the United States df any immigrants 

vas one " who are found to be affected with the 
a ad irfus

HOTEL FLANNERY,
OEOwse VY4HHNÜ,'

nt who 
kit tbe 
e until

For Sele.
# A fairly made dark brown ia-onoce 
duck tent 21 feet long by 14 wide, 6- 
foot waits, high roof, fancy trimmed, 
divided with canvas partitions into four 
rooms and ball. Will sell cheap, 
ply at this office.

MINING ENGINEERS.

don Bt., ndeI door to public eoGeel, and 44 
below discovery. Hanker Creek,

RIDAYS-^
ISM — Freeh end Fancy

—AT—
STANDARD LIBRARY

KITCHEN AND DINING ROOM

FAp
Thee* li

Frank flortlmer*
ci 1disease of consumption. Similar action 

has been recommended to the Dominion
___ __ _ aOOETlE». ______ _
THE REGULAR COMMUNICATIO» of Yukon 
1 Lodge, (U. D.) A. F. A A M ., will be held at 
Meeonic hall. Miroloa street, monthly, Thurw 

on or before full moon *«« ^
\f, n. to-bub. vv. ee . .. ». *

dramatically
copy of Goetzmen'e Souvenir 

to yonr outside friends. A complete 
sis Association. -It is thought here that pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
the action of Mr. Fowderly will prevent sale at all new* stands.
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into 1 
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NORTHERN COMMERCIAL COMe
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We Have Consolidated the Dry Goods Stocks formerly held by the A. E. Co. and A. C. Co. and 
room in our dry goods department inadequate to shelve both consignments, particularly as

as fol-

lorqnay ; 2 L
K. C. ; 

rter, P. » 
Rcsrtb, 1 

ings R.
Bell, C.- 
, A. T.

' '

WE MUST MAKE ROOM
For large invoices daily expected via. lower river boats. To make room we offer this week Special I 
to buyers. The prices quoted represent the proportionate reduction in all goods of this department.

Clarks;
ttigrew,
quart*,

Stac*
F. L 

s, Geo. à 
:y Na* |

:

SIi

, Dress Goods zr_
AH Wool, Fancy Mixture*,

Reduced from #2.00, $1.50 end #3.00 to

All Wool Fancy Plaid*, 54 Inch* wide.
Reduced from #2.50 to

AH Wool Engli* Covet Cloth», 45 In. wide, »
Reduced trom S3.00 to

50 Cents
$ 175

1.00
Silk and Wool Fancy Crepans, I. OO

10.00

Reduced from #4.00 to
Novelty Dre» Pattern*,

Reduced from #17,50 and #25 00 pet suit to

Wash Goods
35 CentsEngK* Dimititi and Organdies

Reduced from 50 cent* to

! ORR &-TliKtVjiSSZ1
Ob sad alter Mar6, Daily 8tsge to and 

from Grand Forks, leaving each 
place si ft a; m. and S p. ».

Office • • AX Co. BeiMiflg
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MOST ADVERTISERS

m 8 Par- ‘•Stop their ad” when the paper that carries it says something had abouk- 
them. That shows that they are “students” in advertising. What the 
Nugget says of the Sun cuts no figure. If the Sun would run its affairs to 
suit the Nugget we would soon be out of business. At present the Nugget 
is a good advertising medium for the Sun, and we will stay with them so 
long as we deem it advisable.

i ■ ftm [ VOL. 6Bll

I,
EVERY KNOCK IS A BOOST

cA9d their free editorial is t»orlh more money to «S than

' ’<*3 If-D
half-pageour

0 r" eCadvertisement.

DON'T FORGET OUR OFFER ! The ’Best Canadian Daily morning 
SNjftospaper in the ÉNMfmest for

m TheI: / car
? Nugget a Half page ad. and the Nugget devoted 
I to us containing all sorts of warnings against our 
tper field, and calls our enterprise “A FOOLISH 
>g & tt» business ourselves and knowing how 
sty is concerned in the Nugget’s warning, we will

BE and «$2.75 P«r month, or 75 Cents Per meek,pf

1DELIVERED At YOUR DOÔP BEFORE 7:00 O'CLOCK 
EVERY MORNING EXCEPT MONDA Y.

morning Sun
sirs...

■ ■-ÙÜ

The Yukon Sun I I Ei is any foolishness in the proposi
ng ake the Nugget “look foolish.” * *iHf

-

. _—:-:
I ...THE

TERRITORIAL 
COURT CASES

the affray wete wounded. People déttre Case. - 
Yesterday afternoon in the police 

coart Magistrate Scarlh dismissed the 
case against Wiogféld, charged with 
assaulting Gleason at the Regina on 
the night of June 29 Upon being dis
charged Wingfeld withdrew the' charge 
against Gleason and Larry.

S nd a copy of Goetzman’s Souvenir 
to your outside friends. -A complete 
dictoriai history of the Klondike. For 
sale at ell news stands.

a*There is something about the force InTlcU^rtprite^tfplac*1 them ««v» to be punned for living to ^

éditôrdofPhfl,ne V tot or fa Time, ' whkh Th^^^^fin^nf^k^la^in^. ^ahoat tb,« ve”de‘ta„1’ tbe *' 

commends itself to all sensible ^people. drug store, with two efficient preservers **8* r ”??***** 'm J 
Referring to tbe late trouble in Seattle of the peace a. apectators. They did dneted If the tbtng Jmd been properly 
tbe Times says: not Interfere at all. Perhaps they erranged and the me» taken ont to k,l!

We have read of desperadoes camping wanted to see tbe fun. Maybe they eac . ” 1 ere waa n” c a”“
upon tbe trail, of enemies in the were tbe aeconde of the principal. V™1 "e d»|”t kn°" L
Wild, of the West. The ex-chief of but were too modest to avow their lbat tb* wo/,d bave “ocb ]
police of Seattle wént on tbe war path connection wjth the tournament. The even 1 18 ee” 9 au8 cre • À
in the afreets of the town In whiçh ex chief fired first with bis sawed-off. ®”re job might have been made of it 
until few days ago be had been the He did little damage, which served by palling off the event in Canads sod 
principal instrument for the preserve- trim right, for all people with even a then we 91,011 bftVe been impelled by 
tion of law and order. He did not go limited knowledge of firearms are our stroo£ 9eoe* of iaatioc in this 
out with weapons which could be aware that it spoils any kind of a gun gantry to pall the neck of the sur- 
easily concealed either. A shotgun, to mutilate it It relieves it of all viviD* raffian 
even when sawed off, cannot be dir responsibility to shoot straight. But ^ ^
po«d of in a bootleg or in a hip pocket a man who cannot plunk another even To #w „„ exeCHlîo'n iwe6 „ ™
with comfort. The «venger went with a sawed-off shotgun loaded with , imiament secured Ire W K Latimer.......-
about his business openly and earried buckshot within the limited are. of a ’.J, Ri„.ld Bontbee and Herbert 

In fnll vie. of tbe men who were h.a drugstore ha. no business to let blood c.m,ron deknrt„ntl. iDtereW io
former assistants tbe instrument which gather ,n hi, eye and go upon the w.r- cr„k cllim No. ,4 below on Hunker j I Varatin
be proposed to nee on tbe man who path. So he suffered for his foolish- wiI1 Mld at aoction to the highest j ’ 3C ■
had been the cause of his deposition, ness and the failure of bis nerve. hidd _ , , ,, j çinr
The victim whom be proposed to offer The brother ol the man he waa after --—------- — Lj 3l0r* *
up was fully aware of bis purpose, as rushed in and held him while hia Fine candies, delicious ice cream at XI i i i . 
no doubt was also tbe whole of the intended victim laid him low with Mrs- West’9 ncw store Second *' ?
police force. Thus two men with three shot» from a revolver, and tbe
murder in their hearts and plenty of policemen, the preservers of law and
evidence as to their designs were al order, let them. Some spectators of

A Cl
Were Before Justice

Dugas Yesterday,
Several criminal matters come up he

ure Justice Dugas yesterday morning 
t tbe convening of the territorial 
ourt. In the case of King vs. Carl- 
on, the delendant entered a plea of 
kit guilty. Tbe same plea was entered 
n the case of the King vs. R. J. Pi

card, who ia charged with obtaining 
money under false pretenses. Picard 
elected to be tried before tbe judge 
alone. Tbe case against tbe Huntiug- 

p tort "brothers charged with resisting sn 
officer also came up. All three of the 
foregoing cases were set for trial on 
the first Monday in Augnat. Tbe case 

" for against Terrence McGrath charged with 
assault-with intent to commit great 
tJodilv injury «Pon the person of 

sed Its Harold Blankman was beard. McGrath 
is foreman on 40 Eldorado aod the 
complaining witness is a co-owner in 
a hillside adjoloin;. There had been 

dispute and litigation over the 
to boundary line between the two claims

pro- and an agreement was entered into by The most successful boats sailing on 
the parties concerned by which each tbe Yukon. All thoroughly refitted 
was allowed to inspect the workings of and refurnished. 
tbe other. Upon one occasion Blank- 

had descended tbe abaft on the 
creek claim for tbe putpose of enjoy
ing tbe privilege granted him. He 
found Mtoratb there aj work who in 
a menacing manner, ordered him to get 
out and advanced toward him with 

uplifted pick as though to strike 
him. After bearing tbe defense tbe 
court adjudged no damage had been 
done and dismissed tbe case.

In Justice Craig’s- department the 
case ol T. C. Heal y va. McGill and 
Grail was heard, the suit being upon a 
promissory note given by the latter.

Noted Vocalist.
Tbe steamier Dolphin brought in a 

laid at the noted passenger in the person of Mise 
Mary Case, who just returned from 

of Boston. Mias Case is a young contral
to singer of great promise sud bas bad 
commendations Irani the best press of 
the country. Mies Case is a sister of 

•a W. B. Case, of the photographic firm 
of Case and Draper, and cornea to 
Skagway with the highest testimonials 
and esteem Irom both teachers and mu- 

of si cal oempoeera of Boston. She poasea- 
by sea a deep and sympathetic voice, of 

charming ability and emotional tone, 
which ia winning (or her an enviable

..GR
houses are lull re 

with 01- _ * 1 Rex Hams, 25 cents, Eldotado Ware* 
boose, Third avenue and Second street.

JA5. IpOBBALE—One 86 b p Scotch marine boiler;
has only tnen iu use months; la llret 

flaw In every respect t ail bn or phone Dr. P. 
D Carper. American dutch. ne IR

>J
l—BCtn

REGAF

Operating the 
Light Draught Steamers

ORA, NORA, 
FLORA

IPabet Malt Extract stimulates but 
does not intoxicate.

4 ------------------------- -- .
Holland herring. Selman & Myers.

C9 HUB C
of

ard'a four-act
;traugTpLyM“wel<

ic Standard -Stock Com 
n and A. R. Thorne lake 
roles end are very ably

-.r-i-it."-

CUTTER SHOES tel■e,y

New Machinery Has Been In
stalled In All Three Boats. ns.•«ling W. MIN

We Hava die Bad Pilots oa the River

Capt. Martieeau, Flora;
Copt. Green, Nora;

deb la In French Kip ‘Drivers and Custom Grain Cruisers 

Sfajs 6 io 12. jus

CANDY

ullen; Capt. Julh 
tollman Sir Station 
C. Savill* ; Dutton

Capt. Bailey, On.
-...SARGENT & PINSKA... MIS

Thraagb Tickets T» Camt CHks

Klondyke Corporation, MIL
SECOND ItVENUE, OPPOSITE S-Y. T. CO.i, Daisy ILU

■I lie,vara; Lady Fe ICIop I Lillian Grant; Nancy Blenkarn, Mamie 
40 Holden, and Mary Blenkarn, Vivian.

EC. The scenes ol tbe play

,. Act i~Tetlow Hall, tbe
I Joseph Chandler ; the lawn party , 

Mi- leapt. Julian Chaudltr leave* lor South

I Act 2--------------

me ; a letter from London ; my daugh
ter I what of bar? ; the curse.

Act j—Tbe pottery in operation ;

K W. CALDERMEAD Centrai Manager

c- - ■ • ■

WE HAVE RECEIVED
A HEAVY CONSIGNMENT

L„

Thon
H

Df

tito Act 4 -Tetlow hall the wheel he. 
pie Icome full circle ; Capt. Chandler brl 

; Meryl

Boilers, Hoists 
and Engines

poeiiion among the more ambitious of
young singera. Mias Case has taken

idiai

advantage of being a pupil of the beat 
teachers In * the effete east and alio ot 
Homer Morris, one ol Amerlca’l great
est composers. The citizens of .Skag
way may confidently look forward to a 
rich treat in the musical I the In the 
near future. Misa Case ia heartily 
welcomed to Skagway'e society and 
hornet.— Alaskan.

Misa Cast la now on her way t« Dew-

theateroles arc still 
e a new aet-

• Specialties are also 
reduced by Billy Mullen and Martin

Hug. this

“e orchestra ha. an excellent pro- 

m including: Overture,

KasL.'srJr.
10, ia and ao Horse Power Create'

P-
==r=Si

Also a Large Stock of Boiler, Engine and Steam Fixtures. 

Iron and Steel of All Sizes.
"TBS*A sou. 1 ,

Buy your spuds, eggs and butter from 
Barrett & Hull t they are selling lead
ing staples in provisions and produce 
at remnant prices. Third ave. Tel.MHBMMflmmi

is a very
will uni a CALL ON US FOR PRICES7

YUKON SAWMILL.m 1#
Canned spring chicken. Selman ft

“r*" __________ :___
We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

led A 
«N».go to

rark in tbe

snfumtoS?'”1
,fj

i* EACH STEAMER BRINGS L3 NEW STOCK. WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED

VDouble Cylinder Combined Gear and Friction Hoists,
Med* by HCNDRIE ft BOLTHOFF, Denver. Cel.

u to b.The
of tbeir

:

6,000 Hose Clamfis 
50c. Each.

SOLE LEATHER STÜDEBAKER BROS.* WAGONS 
DOORS AND SASHES

HOLMEyyMILLER & CO.

a 1. ;■

ClAL MAULS 107 FRONT ST.
TetepMoneSteam Points

■-

Northern Navigation
COMPANY

Str.JohnC.Barr
WILL BE DISPATCHED TO 

"• ST, MICHAEL

SATURDAY, JULY 13, 8:00 P. M.
:*

Should advice be received from Bigle that one of our larger boats 
will arrive in Dawson near the sailing time of tbe Barr, tbe arriving 
steamer will be substituted. Holders of steamer Bair tickets will then 
he berthed on coming boat according to numbers on tickets purchased.

Northern Navigation Company
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